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.ATHENS MODEL SCHOOL y DRENNAN-HAWKINS *

*BHOCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE On Thursday evening, March 20th.,
t b. t___  Tin:- n_____ t______ Miae Pearl, eldest daughter of Mr

d " rKIlahoneh ’ Tuao Alenire’ Bnl* Mrs Adam Hawlrine, Glen Morris 
Zell. Topping, Garfield Gifford. ' W°T

I Jr.—Mary Lake, I«onanl John* Montgomery, The bride looked 
aton, Irene Gifford, Edna Eaton. Ly charming in a dainty white etlk gown, 

‘man Judaon, Frances Sheldon, Hcnrv with over dresi of pink chiffon. The
yonng couple were unattended. Both 
Mr and Mrs Drennan have many 
warm friends in this section who join 
in wishing them .» full measure of 
happiness and prosperity. They will 
reside in the house owned and lately 
occupied by Mr J. P. Lamb.

I March More Women's and Missess’
is 1,:

Spring 
Housefurnishing Sale

Tailored Suits
■

j.;

I
\ Bigalow.

Prim. A—Frances Wiltse, Mary 
Duffield, Mariam Robinson.

Prim. B—Gerald Wilson, Ruth 
Lake, Howaid Holmes, Thelma 
Parish.

Jr. Ill—Alton Shaw, Hilliard 
Brown, Leslie Cowan, Gerald Dauby.

Sr. II— Leonard Cowan, Nina Mul 
vena, Rupert Johnson, Vera Topping.

Jr. II—Robert Lavng, Edna Bar
rington, Raymond Taylor, Qny Pur
cell.

This week we received another shipment of Women’s and 
Misees’iSuits.

-* An event of importance for those who have new Housefurnish- 
ings to bey this month. Visit the basement.

RUGS — That you should see 
at once

If yon want a handsome new Rug at much under priqe, yon 
want *o see these SOON before they are all sold.
BEST ENGLISH SEAMLESS VELVET RUGS—12 only, 9x12 

feet, in green and fawn, Oriental and floral designs, regular 
price 125.00, Sale Price 122.06 ; 10 only the same, in size 9 x 
10 ft. 6 inches,

These af course will be the very newest as to cut 
and style. Just as soon as the new models are produced, we 
receive them by return express. Never before have the styles 
been so pretty ; never before have we sold so many Suits. The 
showing is very large, and we want you to see it. I4!>• , 1

DEATH AT BEALE’S MILLS SEPARATE COATS are here in great variety.

On Thursday evening last at Bealtds 
Mills, occurred the death of Jeanette 
Lenora Howard, infant daughter of 
Mr and Mrs and Mrs C B. Howard. 
The little one, aged three months, was 
delicate from birth and during her 
short, frail lease of life was carefully 
and lovingly cared for by her devoted 
young mother.

A touchingly beautiful service was 
conducted at the house, on Friday by 
Rev. G Edwards, after wbieh the 
little body was placed in the vault. 
Much sympathy is felt for the be
reaved parents in their loneliness.

“Suffer the little children to oome 
unto me and forbid them not."

Tailored Silk Waists
Women’s Silk Waists in plain Navy, also White, in a pretty 

tailored style, just the thing to wear with the Tailored 
Suit, all sizes...,

regular price (22.50, Sale Price----- 119.00
SEAMLESS AXMINISTER RÜGS—Size 9x12 feet, greens and 

fawns, regular price $29.00, Sale Price
TAPE8TRT RUGS—Size 9 x 12 feet, best grade, blue or fawn 

patterns, regular price (16.75, Sale Price

Shades at 25c each

Sr. Ill—Mrvtle Cross,- Isaac Rock- 
wood. Charles Pattemore, Hattie Haw
kins.

(2.90$29 00
Jr. IV—Harold Percival, Arthur 

Hawkins.
Sr. IV—Rhena Kendrick, Florence 

Rahmer, John Donnelley, Douglas 
Johnston, Elsie Fitzpatrick.

American Lady Corsets
$13.00

Wlndo
80 DOZEN, WINDOW SHADES—Green or cream, size 3x6 feèt 

on good spring rollers, complete with brackets, nails and pull,
25c.

(FRILLED BOBBINET CURTAINS—3£ yards long, regular 
prices $1.50 to (3.00 a pair. Sale Price

MADRAS—2 pieces, blue or red, 40 inches wide, regular price 30c 
yard, Sale Price

STAIR PLATES--In oxodized, brass or nickle, regular price 50c 
dozen, Sale Price

LINOLEUM—2 pieces, 4 yds. wide, good floral designs,-, reg. 
price 50c. square yard, Sale Price

(Mrs Ada Fiaher. 
Teachers-] Misa Gladys Johnston. 

|S. A. Hiteroan, Prin.Sale Price Phone 54
j BROCK VILLE ONTARIO$100 4* McCLU RE- DAVIS

Underground Passage ' 11
A great aenaation baa been caused 

in Montreal by the discovery of a 
great heavily walled tunnel, running 
far hem-nth the heart of busy Notre 
Dame street, leading, it is believed to 
some outlet on the river bank 
waa unea- thed bv workmen who are 
destroying the ancient convent of the 
Congregation ot Notre Dame, at the 
foot of St Lawrence, making room for 
the big boulevard to extend through 
to the water-lront.

With a heavy door opening from 
the basement of the old convent, on 
the western aide, the tunnel leads one 
hundred feet fiom the convent in a 
westerly direction, then turns sharply 
south in the direction of the river. It 
is about thirty feet below the level of 
of Notre Daine street and tpasses dir
ectly beneath houses in this busy 
down-town centre, 
the passage has chambers and cata
combs branching from it, and one large 
room evidently intended as an under
ground meeting place.

. . 19c The home of Mr and Mrs W. H. 
Whaley, Glen Morris, waa the scene on 
Wednesday eveqing last of a qiute but 
pretty wedd-ng, when Miss Mae Davis 
was united in bolv wedlock to William 
J. McClure of Athens, tbe Pastor of 
St Paul’s Church officiating.

The bride entered the parlor leaning 
on the arm of Mr John Fortune who 
escorted her to a place under the arch 
where the groom awaited her.

The bride looked charming attired 
in a travelling suit of Green Ladies 
cloth and blouse of embroidered brus- 
sels net over Jap’s silk, and wore woye 
a picture bat.

After the usual good wishes had 
been offered the happy couple led the 
way to the dining room where a dainty 
wedding supper waa served. The table 
decorations were in pink and white.

After which the young couple left 
amid shower of rice and good wishes 
for a short honey moon trip.

I25c

It

Raincoats39c ■ i

• V1
.

These rainy days will mean no discomfort if 
you are protected by one of our Rain Coats. > 
They serve a double purpose in keeping you ' 
dry and furnishing a good looking and service
able Spring Overcoat.

BROCKVILLE ONTARIOl 1 1

AM

'MA
The interior of

We are showing a big range this springin 
Men’s and Boys’ Rain Coats, all the 
shades in paramata or silk—from $5.00 to 
$15.00.

Style, Wear, Comfort 'allnew
■

are all combined in Kelly’s Shoes. They fit better, hold their 
shape and wear better than any other shoes at the price, and the 

assortment includes the leading styles in every size.
>1 ANOTHER LEEDS BOY CHARLESTON

Umbrellas
The heavy sleet storm last week 

did considerable damage to fruit trees 
etc. The telephones were put out of 
business.

Mrs W. G. Crozier is spending a 
few days in Athens.

T. Hudson, J. Hudson, and sister 
Fanny, have taken up house keeping 
on the Hudson homestead.'

The infant child of Mr and Mrs C. 
Howaid died on Thursday last.

C L. Slack of Athena, spent a |wrt 
of his Easter holidays with his sister 
Mrs M. Kavanagh.

Miss Eulalie Coz has gone to Brock- 
ville where she scoured a good position.

Miss Oliver has returned to Mont
real after a pleasant visit with Miss 
Jennie Cox.

James Ferguson is preparing to 
erect a barn on the farm recently 
purchased from the Tackaberry estate.

Horace Slack has moved to Lynd- 
hurst, having rented his farm to N. 
Shook of Athens.

(Brockville Recorder)
Rev. Dr. Eher Crummy, whose ap 

pointment to succeed Rev. Dr. J. W. 
Sparling, of Winnipeg, as principal Of 
Wesley College there, is announced 
is a native of the united counties, be
ing born of North of Ireland parentage 
at Frankyille in 1852. Rev. Dr. 
Crummy was educated at the local 
school, at Farmersville (Athens) high 
school and at Victoria University, 
Cobourg, where he took his B. A and 
B. Sc. degrees in 1887. Bev. Dr 
Crummy was received on trial in the 
Methodist ministry in 1882, and in 
1888 proceeded to Japan, where for 
the next three and one half years he 
was engaged in educational work 
under the Imperial Government as in
structor ot English in the Higher Col
lege at Kumamoto. In 1892 Rev Dr. 
Crummy was appointed bv the Cana
dian Methodist Mission Board to the 
Theological College at Tokio, and in 
the following year , became dean of 
theology in the institution. In 1896 
Rev. Dr. Crummy returned to Canada 
and entered pastoral work. His first 
charge after his return w<s at Sbarhot 
Lake, where he remained until 1899. 
The year 1900 was spent at Cataraqui, 
and in 1901 he moved to Brock 
Street Church, Kingston, where his 
pastorate was attended with great suc
cess. In 1906 Rev. Dr. Crummy be
came pastor of Bathurst Street Church, 
Toronto, and in 1909, after four years 
mo«t successful work, moved west, 
taking charge ot Grace Church, Winni
peg where he has since laboured. 
Rev. Dr. Crummy was granted the 
honorary degree of D. D. by Queen’s 
University, Kingston in 1906. One 
of tbe strongest preachers and most 
energetic and attentive pantois in Can
adian Methodism to-day. Rev. Dr. 
Crommv has deservedly won a high 
place in his church, and many resi
dents of Brockville and vicinity, 
where he is well knowu, will join in 
wishing the old Leeds bov every suc
cess in his position as head of Wesley 
College.
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The Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE

We carry a big stock of Umbrellas, plain or 
self openers, nice handles to choose from— 
50c to $4.00.

I IT’S NEW HAT TIME
GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE

Those low-crown derbys we are showing are cor
rect, and you’ll feel out of it if you do not appear 
with a new hat.

The Store of Quality
BROCKVILLE ONTARIO ,

L,Some exclusive shapes in new Soft Felt Hats 
just came to hand this week. /Bat Raisins

A n annual event in California dur
ing this month is held on April 30th, 
and is called •’California Raisin Day”. 
The slogan on this partielar day 
“Eat Raisin Day",and it is not only 
celebrated in the state of California, 
but many of the Eastern Railroads 
feature it by placing on menus on 
their dining car, S|>ecial raisin dishes 
with a reference to California.

On April 30>h this year, the Grand 
Trunk will have some special dishea 
of this description on all their dining 
cars.

FASHION CRAFT CLOTHES IP

What about you- Spring Suit ?

You know you should have a new outfit for 
Spring. Spring models in < \ vrythinç are now on 
display.

i

CASTOR IA
NrUMialGUIfen.

Um KW Ya tanCOLCOCK’S
Brockville Ontario 1
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Suits That 
Stand Out

From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular produce of 

our work rooms. Ton get none but fashionable clothes here, be
cause that M tile only kind we produce. Try us on your new suit 
and eee how perfectly we fit you, and bow well the clothes are 

made.

BE. J. HJEHOE
EyClerical Buie a Specialty,
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DARK PLOT IN *DEATH LIST MUCH LESS 
THAN AT FIRST FEARED

THAWED DYNAMITE tiraict Emm.
IS TM HOT

be verbal or visual. The pupil’s records 
are usually a mixture of both, with a 
natural tendency towards the graphic or 
direct expression of what is seen. When 
this natural and direct representation 
suffices it is a‘mistake to compel the 
pupil to take a dose of English for b»« 
pains. It would be as responsible in art 
to ask for diacriptions of wall-paper or 
house plans.” 
drawing in science on account of ease 
of supervision a fid the unmistakableness 
of the meaning conveyed.

CURRICULUM DIFFICULTIES.
In the public school department a 

number of resolutions were put through 
yesterday. One of these dealt with the 
curriculum difficulties, which have been 
thoroughly discussed during the sitting 
of the convention. A committee vas 
named consisting of H. War l, J âmes D. 
J Jenny, diaries G. Fraser, C. L. T. Mac- 
Kenzie, J. A. Underhill, W. V. Chapman, 
J. W. Rogers and Miss Isabelle Richard
son

ticu 
of t
Education.

Cheap picture shows came in for the 
stamp of disapproval of the Kuchers in 
this section with a plea to the parents 
and guardians of the children to limit 
or eradicate the “evil.” Cigarettes and 
the comic colored cuts in newspapers also 
came in for censure, with a suggestion 
for an effort to stamp out the manu
facture of the former.

The Department of Education has done 
everything jxiesible during the time that 
the convention lies been in session to 
interest the teaching and others nresent 
in the teaching of agriculture^-in the 
schools. Circulars and informât*! 
been distributed and there has 
exhibition a model rural school with its 
plot laid out for cultivation of vege
tables and the raising of fruit.

DIRECTORS C HOSEN.

FourQuebec Men Dead as 
a Result NAVAL HOLIDAY»ti

Reports From Flood-Stricken Cities Are 
Much More Hopeful.

Dayton Looks For About 200 Dead -Others 
Proportionately Smaller.

A Sherbrooke despatch: Four 
were killed al Window yesterday ev
ening by a dyfiamite explosion. The 
dead are: J. Carrier, Valllncourt 
court, Quebec; R. Thibeault, Strat
ford, Quebec; M. St. Louis, St. Hil- 
daire, and B.Jh 
forin, of VaH 
injured and cannot recover.

The men were engaged in blowing 
up an loe jam on the Lengendre Riv
er in connection with the plant of the 
Brompton Pulp and Paper Company, 
which was in danger of flooding. The 
dynamite that was being need had 
frozen, and was being thawed when 
the explosion occurred. Tpo 
we/e literally blown to pieces, and 
portions of their bodies were found 
some distance from the scene of the 
accident. The other two men wjre 
badly mangled. , /

Several men working a hundred 
yards away were knocked down and 
stunned by the blast.

The teacher welcomedmen
Ontario Educational Asso

ciation Criticises Papers.
Germany Scents Scheme in

Churchill Offer.
emerge, St. Hildaire. R. 
incourt, was seriously DIRECTORS CHOSEN BITTER COMMENTS

£For Various Sections of 
General Body.

ade by the Anti-British- 
> > Papers.Revised estimates which came in early J the work of rescue from the ' scene, 

to-day from the flooded districts of Ohio* Sight-seers were barred. Militiamen and 
•ad. Indiana showed that reports of loss deputies were given 
of life in many cities and towns had been 
exaggerated.

The greatest anxiety still centred 
•bout Dayton, where an accurate esti
mate of tho number o£ victims of the 
flood continued to be an impossibility.

The death toll promises to be much 
lees heavy at Columbus, Ohio, than first 
reports from the western part of that 
city indicated.

In the parts of Dayton which have 
been explored by a motor boat the death 
list has been greatly reduced from first 
estimates, and unless tho number of 
victims in the north section of tho city 
I» found to be large, tho dead in the en
tire city may not number more than 200.

In Piqua, where more than 500 persons 
were reported drowned, l^se than 20 lost 
their lives, according to advices to-day.

In Chillicothe, where the number of 
drowned was reported to lie in the neigh
borhood. of 500, the dead will notsexceed 
16. Similar results were expected as to 
;J5enesville and other Muskingum valley 
♦owns.

Indiana points continue to report im
proving conditions during the night, with 
•the estimates as to death shrinking as 
■tore accurate reports were made.

FLOODS ARE PASSING.

Toronto despatch }— The removal of to act permanently on this matter 
jrefer their roommandations, par- 

Upfy for the firet and second forme 
ne public schools, to the Minister of

Berlin, March- _ 31.—The “naval holi- 
^Tay” olive branch 
Churchill, the First Lord of the 
miraity, in the British House of Com

instructions to 
shoot offenders against the ' pre-arra'ng- 
ed plan of relief work.

•‘-Shoot at the legs firet, then shoot 
to kill,” was the way in which the uold- 
iers were instructed to act.

ESTIMATES AT COLUMBUS 
A Columbia, Ohio, despatchi Some de

finite idea an to the total number of per
sons who lost their liven on the west 
side of Columbus, when the Scioto River 
flooded and broke through the levee, 
is expected to be gained to-day. At day
break this morning hundreds of 
and

men several eubjects from the high school 
entrance examination and a general con
demnation of the entrance paper as 
tending toward encouraging dishonesty 
came in for considerable discussion in 
the Inspectors’ Department in the last 
day’s meeting of the Ontario Educa
tional Association at the university. In
spector R. A. Patterson, of South Ox» 
ford, in dealing with the conducting of 
the entrance examination, said:

“I move that the opinion of this de
partment be that the approved school 
system be applied to the high school 
entrance examination, which has been 
proved unsatisfactory, should be abol
ished, and that a copy of this motion 
should be forwarded to the Minister of 
Education.”

Continuing, he said : “Inspectors 
should speak on this question in no un
certain way. I have not heard one 
teacher or inspector speak favorably of 
it. The system was introduced to les
sen the evil of the examination system 
and the subjects of history, art, hygiene 
and natural science were taken off the 
list. Even now an examination is re
quired in these subjects, however, not 
bv the entrance bo,ard. but by the teach
ers. This opens the door for dishonesty. 
A teacher’s success is often estimated 
by the results of the entrance examina
tion, and there is a temptation to be 
dishonest and to slight group one sub
jects. referred to above. The regula
tions intended to meet this are inade-

offered by Winston
Ad

ulons last night, has met up to the 
present with a most discouraging re
ception in Germany. The officials of 
the German Ministry of .Marine 
remain discreetly silent until the full 
text -of the speech is received bv mail, 
but it may be inferred from the gen 
eral tone in official quarters that 
English Cabinet Minister's proposal to 
suspend naval construction for 
is an impossible one.

will

ROOD PREVENTION the
rescue

relief parties started for the flood
ed Section, with supplies of clothing, 
food and fuel. •

Today dawned crisp and cold, but 
clear, and indications aie that it will get 
much warmer during the day. Flood euf- 
ferere suffered grvatly last night and 
this morning from tne cold. However, 
the river is receding rapidly, and rescue 
parties will be able to reach many in
undated sections of the west side, which 
were under water yesterday.

West Columbus remains practically 
der martial law. .Militia companies on 
duty have been ordered to shoot looters 
on sight.

Thousands of curious people, and 
those with friends and relatives in the 
flooded district*, 
the west side by police and troopers. 
The city relief station at the city hall, 
and the newspapers, are maintaining and 
compiling lists of' rescued, as well aa 
lists erf the dead. Scores of persons are 
still unaccounted for, and the officials 
are making desperate efforts to verify 
reports of persons reported drowned.

25 DEAD AT >11AMISBURG.

one year 
It is only in pro

fessedly pacifist circles that there is anv 
sign of a readiness to cpmdder his pro
posal. In other quarters the hostility 
to the suggestion is not only violent, but 
is often vulgar.

Congress Will Act to Safe
guard Country.

Store Excess Waters at 
Rivers Heads.

hoi’ll on

all vituperation.
Ihe s ction of the Pan-American press, 

which is mainly responsible for anti- 
British feeling here, is outdo,ng itself m 
vituperation of Mr. Churchill, whose 
suggestion is frankly declared to be a 
ton] plot to cheat Germany under the 
guise of a friendly agreement, and to 
bring her under the British yoke.

.The Post says : 
speeches have always been distinguished 
by inconsistency and insincerity, but oa 
this occasion he has made it particularly 
easy for the critics to dispose of hint. 
We are not going to over hrow our nav
al law at the behest of a very glib- 
tongued and blustering English Minis
ter.” The paper describes Mr. Church- 
illl’s proposals as not merely sheer fa.n- 
tn*y of the most grotesque and absurd 
sort, but something much

The directors choe.*n by the various 
sections for the general association were 
the following: College and high tcliool 
department—Giairman, R. A. Gray, B.A., 
Toronto; Secretary, W. O. Feguson, B.A., 
Toronto ; Directors, G. H. Needier, Ph. 
D., Toronto; A. M. Over luit, M. A., Lon
don; iM. W. Wallace, Ph. D., Toronto ; 
H. W. Boyan, Renfrew. Public school 
department—Giairman, John Rogers, 
Lindsay ; Secretary, Charles Fraser, 
Toronto; Directors, Miss Esther Abram, 
Chatham : J. T. Curtis, Kingston; It*. M. 
Speers, Toronto. Kindergarten section— 
Chairman, Miss Lillian B. Harding, To
ronto; Secretary, Hannah E. lîeakes, 
Toronto; Director; M. McIntyre, Toron
to. Training department—Chairman, F. 
A. Jones, B. A., Ottawa; Secretary, Wm. 
Prendergast, B. A.. Toronto ; Director, 
J. P. Poag, B. A., London. Inspectors’ 
department—Chairman, U. J. Clarke, B.
A. , Belleville; Secretary, J. II. Smith,
B. A., Chatham; Dipeel jr, Willis C. 
Froats, M. A., Caifeton Place. Trustees’ 
department—Chairman James Buchanan, 
Dundalk ; Secretary, A., Werner, Elmira; 
Director, J. G. Elliott, Kingston. Home 
science—Secretary, Mrs. E. L. Tansby, 
Toronto. Manual Ar^t—Secretary, Ed
ward Paw, Toronto. Physical training 
—Secretary, W. H. Dohértÿ. Continu

section—Secretary, J. it. Pickering, 
Tam worth.

un- •Washington, March 31. -The floods in 
the middle west are going to result in 
efforts by Congress to safeguard the 
country against calamities of this char
acter. “Mr. ChurchiU’aThis was shown to-day when 
Secretary of the Interior Lane andbeing kept out of sev-

members of Congress expressed 
views that some measures of safety for 
the future ought to be adopted.

“The appalling disasters in Ohio £.nd quate.”
Indiana,” said Senator Now lands, of Other speakers in the inspectors’ dç- 
Nevada, “bring home more forcibly than partaient yesterday were J. J. Craig, 
ever the conviction that our present BA.; D. C. Ilethorington, C. B. Ed- 
melhod of dredging, levies and bank re- wards. B.A.. and J. McCool, M.A. 
vet mente in Ji mi ted districts is funda- TRAINING DEPARTMENT

waters of the tributari* of the Mi*,». Æ Î, ‘h«e m ( anada, showing 
sippi- The people :,f 'Pittsburg and Day- era in the Statefh H 1 *^e te*fh'
ton are entitled to this no !<7s Gian the , Sta.te9 ha<'f,'w,‘r PUPI,S underPeople of the lower MisL^ite « eU ionln^Normt.rPffTd *,° îî6 
titled to levees. I trust tnej floods will lu" !, ‘ ..mal hâtera to the 
rouse the American conscience in these mnlh ? the- l’™rtlc^ which is
matters.” e ™uch doser in Canada than elsewhere.

x- i t , Here the masters deal with the method
"/“a "l'g"a «"d control the method adopted by the

$.>00,000,000 be used to develop a com- teneher-in training whereas in 
prehcnsive scheme Ot storing the excess States the critic 
flood wgters at the heads of rivers. method

“It is known,” said Secretary of the 
Interior Lane, "that the loss >f life and 
property has l>een greatly exaggerated.
But at any i*atv, the loss is so tremen
dous that the situation demands national 
attention, and is of such a 
that oidy national effort can cope with 
it. The Miami River is not purclv an 
intra-state river, dvivli small river is a 
part of a larger river, and the larger 
river is part of the great stream which 
finally carrie^ the flood to the ocean.
These streams act as giant 
is necessary to deepen or straight»» 
channels, build levies, and possibly go 
info problem of forest™ lion to deal 
with the^roClem.

“The first step will he to lav out 
general programme, which, when com
pleted, will solve the question. After this 
each improvement should be made 
part of the larger scheme. To improve 

by congressional districts 
tions will accomplish nothing. It is a 
national problem. The co-operation of 
States and the Federil Government is 
necessary. In such, a matter T would 
anticipate little conflict between the 
two authorities.”

An Indianapolis, Ind., despatch: Night 
♦nought flood-devastated Indiana cities 
groat relief, through rapidly failing 
Waters, but from southern and south
western portions of tho State, where the 
WMUJ flooded streams converge in. the 

, River, reports varying in reli
ability brought tales of freVi disasters.

ÎPeru and tlie mpst eeriously affected 
cities along the upper Wabaâh, and 
..Brookville and other towns struck by 
Whitewater River floods, to-day may 
glre their attention largely to the care 
wf their homeless, hungry and sick re- 
mgees. India napolisJjgji every reason to 
expect partial restoration of water ser
vice and street car service to-day, and 
organization of the rescue work is im
proving conditions among the homeless

Count von Reventloxv. Germany's fore
most naval critic, writing in the Deut
sche Tages Zcitung, accuses Mr. Church- 
ill of a felonious attempt to influence % 
section of German opinion which is op
posed to naval* expansion. He doe*re» 
that Mr. CliurchiH’s tactics are disloyal 
and insincere.

Middletown, Ohio, despatch: Miamis- 
burg, the town of S.000 population east 
of here, which has heretofore been an 
unknown quantity in the flood situation, 
was reached last night and reported
that the death list there will not exceed 
25. Only one body has been recovered, 
but the property damage will run high.

Miamisburg is still under eight feet 
of water, but telephone communication 
was re-established with this city last 
night, and assurances were given that 
the situation was not as bad as feared.

The river is receding rapidly, jid re
lief work will be be»un to-day. provi
sions from Dayton an] Cent reville being 
on the way to MLimisburg.

Estimates from the relief committee 
give the casualty list at 50, and 

still

WILL BLEED THEM WHITE. 
The Tagelivhe Rundschau■wfugeés. ascribes-

what it calls Mr. Churchill's “passionate 
lovemaking” to Germany to a fear that 
the cost of the armaments will strangle 
Britain before Germany. Tne paper fig
ures out that when Germany has . f> 1 
Dreadnoughts Great Britain must have 
130, and adds: “This denotes for Eng
lishmen a process which will bleed them 
white. The prospect is calculated to 
blanch even Winston Churchill’s bra*ti

^ West Indianapolis practically is under 
■Mtitial law, and none but organized 
rescuers and persons bearing passes from 
Ihe Governor’s office are permitted to 
«■ter that section of the city. State 
♦noope are patrolling the district, to 
run down and capture vandals who left 
plain traces of robberies of stores and 
-abandoned homes during the early even- 

trains loaded with provt 
jSloos have been aids to enter this dis- 
kiet, where the water fell more than 
■even feet during the night. Members 
■f the board of public safety und other 
«Hy officials inspected the entire flooded 

j#raiot from motor boats, and directed 
ffftsUnt organization of the relief work-

the THE RECOMMENDATIONS.
teachers direct the 

In the States the teacher who 
is training spends three months under 
one critic, while in Ontario they move 
from room to room weekly, and are 
marked by the same teacher only for 
two or three lessons a year.

The number of lessons taught in the 
.States is three times that in Ontario 
«nd in the States the plan is to haye 
two classes in one room, while in On
tario the teacher has but one. Corporal
punishment is used less in Ontario *° rearrange the Public Sci^ol Speller,
schools than in the United States. To supply better maps.

J. S. Mercer, president of the Manual L° make manual training and domes-
Art section, gave his address to the 1 tic science compulsory, 
members of that section yesterday. Mr. Redistribution oi grants to rural 
Mercer sajd that the introduction of schools, 
manual arts in the schools had greatly 
broadened the system of education in 
the Province of .Ontario. The benefits 
that accrue arc inconceivable, inasmuch

The lost of Suggestions to the Govern
ment formulated by tho Public School 
Department is as follows:

Lighten the elementary curriculum.
Public school work should be 

clearly defined.
To disapprove of "Movies.”
Restrict sale of cigarettes to small 

children.

assures 
anxious 

that tha
number of deaths will not exceed this 
figure.

Train loads of supplies continue 
come in. An unfora unate and probably 
dangerous situation developed here last 
night, when an epidemic of meaeles de
veloped in the emergency hospital.

The waters recede-j rapidly, and 
midnight hud almost completely 
city Streets.

those refugees who are 
about relatives and friends

Many of the more reputable pa>*re
have not yet commented on the speech. 
The Liberal papers, the Vissisehe ge
tting and the Tageblatt. received tho-

«•haiacterto
lung and the Tageblatt,

''speech in a friendly manner. The Lokafe* 
Anzeiger, although it opposes the propo
sal, is content to sav nothing stronger 
than that it is a Utopian idea.

One point made here is that, n “naval

To consult O. E. A. before the issuance 
of text-books.aiding the State trpops and State 

.eeficialfl in every possible wa?.
Gorged streame carrying the wrater 

■way jrom ajl these pointe are emptying 
thier huge floods, however, through thç 
IWabaeli River below Terre Haute, and 
[♦be Whitewater River into that lower 
stretch of the Wabash that for fifty 
■Bee carries practically all the waters

by
left the point made here is that a “navai 

| holiday” of a yrar. as proposed by Mr. 
! Churchill, would precipitate a crisis in 
I the shipbuilding industry of both coun- 

... .. . w . , , , j tries, which would amount to a self-
Order that School Boards should pay j inflicted stroke of economic paralysis, 

teachers expenses to the O. E. A. Con- ; rmd for this reason alone the British 
vent ion. j Minister’s scheme is impractieable.

sewers. It
ONLY SIX AT FORT WAYNE.

Fort, Wayne, Ind., d .-'•patch • With 
the flood receding at the rate of three 
inches an hour, this city has tiw situa
tion jp control and stands ready to as
sist its less fortunate neighbors. The 
property loss is estimated at $4,000.000, 
and is ajpiost certain that the loss of 
life will not exceed six.

The pumping station was started up 
last night, two locomotives furnished 
by the Lake Shore Railroad furnishing 
the power. The water is lieing pumped 
from the river, and the only drinking 
water available is brought in bottles.

ZANESVILLE’S BAD PLIGHT.

f

Elf
-*-"R

from Indiana into the Ohio To increase the number of public j
as such training: of the young: develops \ school representatives on the Advisery 
the individuality and efficiency by Council.
strengthening the powers of observation To pass new requirements for Public 
and concentration, and the pupils are School inspectors’ ceitificates. 
thus enabled to use intelligently such 
powers for the purpose of applying the 
principles of their own practical efforts.

Tn the same section A. F. Newlands, 
of Ottawa, urged a simplification of the 

study in gu t, claiming that 
t.»n many mediums and too many modes 
of .'xi tession are included to admit of 
the thorough accomplishment of any
good work. No work should l>e remiirp<l ------------------------------------------------ , . ,
that «.nnnt h done wall i„ tho ordinary ’ ....... ............... ' I fur sumi' ‘"'known reason have not yet
class room with the time limitations. ! *"CW6 from the flood area in the mid- j delivered a fiat to Montenegro to hold
The work in drawing in the American (^e WC8*eri1 states is more clieerful. j her hand, and King Nicholas has deter- 

j 8<Yioo1r is not holding it«- own in com A late season blizzard practically cut j mined immediately after the expiration 
. r* i vi l «it r% vl)tt,r,s^n w,*-h that in the European off Ontario wire communication with [ uî tl,e three days truce agreed upon for

Oan f rancisco, Vrai., .viarcn Jl. Lap- . schools, the obvious reason heiner tin* outside points. the purpose of allowing civilians to leave
tain Roald Amundsen, discoverer of the superficial character of the United <1 . , . the pla<e, to resume the bombardment.
South Pole, has sigyed a contraut to ; States’ work resulting from the great <L'l u.t\\ damage in , ;lIl unconfirmed report that the
buy 20 aeroplanes, which be will take -’'—J ■" th« ' tics “ 1 bomberdment has already been resumed,

limited tunc. 1 lie .Palladian -bools hav*» f'" and it i* also stat<<L but without confir-
added to their <-onree< t lie most extra- Niagara Kails Met hodiftts rained $22. mation. that Serxia. \t i 11 not co-operate 
a a gant demande of t lie courses in the 310 mi u xx.eek for a new church. They in 5| renewal of the assault.
T nited states. v- aimed at $22.000. I he danger, hbwever, remains, for

should Muiitcnegro renew the assault

fERRE HAUTS IN DANGER, 
umors, not fully concerned, tell of 

death and heavy property mss at Howes- 
TilUf 25 mile south Of Terre Jiaute, in 
Brown county, aoid in several email 
towns» Terre Haute is suffering greater 
dangers than any time tdnee the begin
ning of the floods, and Vincennes and 
■nailer towns in Sullivan, Knox, Gibson 
Mid Poeeycoe many suffer repetitions 
Bthe horrors at Pern and West Indian-

POWERS NERVOUS
Over Montenegro s Decision 

to Take Scutari.i

London, March 31.—At the moment 
t lie detvi mination of Montenegro to 

i liave Scutari at all costs is causing 
i much alarm. It seems that the powers

course of News in Brief 1WILL TAKE PLANESZanesville, Ohio, despatch: (By long 
distance phone to Pittsburg.)—With the 
coming of dawn to day Zanesville’s 30,- 
000 inhabitants, 10,000 of whom are 
homeless, saw the first gleam of hope 
since the flood in the Muskingum River 
swept through the city three day»
The river had commencedD to

1
Mb

^Aâscribable conditions prevail among 
^Rfugees, who are increasing in num- 

the receding waters open up for- 
isolate<i districts. Sanitary L-ondi- 

^Vons among the hundreds sheltered in 
B* court liouse at Peru became to bad 
JB»t boats began 
y-^her places.

Indianapolis relief workers and city 
officials have joined "to investigate state
ments concerning exorbitant prices for 
foodstuffs, and pro;x>se to expose e\-ery 
merchant attempting to maxe money 
through the mi»f or tunes of others. 

BETTER AT DAYTON.
West Dayton, Ohio, despatch: Pack

ed up by tile militia and hundreds of 
special deputies, the Citizens’ Committee 
in charge of the relief work in the 
ions actions of the flooded city have 
• tight hold on the situation to-day. 
The work of clearing up the chaotic 
ditions brought on by the flood is pro
gressing with marvelous speed and rap
idity. • President G. B. Smith, of the 
Chamber of Commerce, expressed the 
prevailing sentiment to-day when 
•aid:

Amundsen Buys 20 For 
Arctic Expedition.ag°- recede ;

soldiers, reinforcements for the National 
Guard on duty in the streets, 
taring the suburbs, and provisions had 
arrived to a point within four miles 
from the city. The sun rose clear and 
bright, and there were indications that 
the bitter cold of the past 24 hours 
passing.

UoiuiHions are still frightful. The 
electric light and water companies 
out of commission, and will he for days. 
One small gas line is serving the city 
with a fitful supply of fuel, and there 
is little, if any, coal available. Pro
visions are searee. and magv families in 
the flood cm! sections are without food. 
Communication between the <;itv and 
the section known as Putman, where it 
is believed the loss of. life will be the 
greatest, is still cut off. and all public 
and private business L at a standstill. 

Looting has einnmenved. and the mili- 
e tia lias been given orders to shoot down 

„ur i * . the firet thief caught at work.VVe do not want the world to th.uk rvel, th„ tUv am, rmmtv lulthoritira
tut Uayton .. unaMe to recover from ,„gin]lillg to sw thoir' wav clear, and 
the efleeta of the disaster. We ar, going ils u„ water reccdoS and help 
io allow it that we are capable of cop- from the oll„idl., it u expected the city 
ln^ with the situation with entire ef- will rapidly recover 
iiciency.” EVANSVILLE T11K EAT IN ED.

To-day began with great promise. A Evansville. Ind.. deep (ton 
brilliant sun tempered the keenness of River rose five feet and 
■the frosty air. The flood subsided per- over night, and local United States Wea- 
eeptibly. Flood victims who had been ther Forecaster Brand issued a warning 
penned in the downtown section* of the at 8 o’clock this morning, saying: “All 
city were able unaided to make their stock and_ movable property affected by 
■way to the suburbs by the thousands, a 48 foot ‘stage of the river at Evarui- 
X)n Main street, in the heart of Dayton, ville should be moved before sundown 
iM was possible to pick a dry path over to night."
4he pavement. Mayor Heilman is directing the collee-

Co-operating with the CRitens’ Com- tion of skiffs and motor boats to move 
aalttee appointed by President Smith, people from flooded districts, and the 
4he militia began early to make arrange- city authorities sre constructing flood 
•ente to handle the situation in the gates to keep the rising waters ont of 
4owstown district. A survey of ibid the city. A record breaking flood stage 
dmiltory, officials said, would lsad to of the river is feared, the waters rising 
fh* station^ of a eepaeete patrol to this seeming at the rate of three inches 
In every one weeyt those engaged in so hour.

removing them to were en

with him into the Arctic on his next 
voyage of exploration In ltM-4.

Amundsen made his, first flight as a 
passenger with Silas ( hrystorfssen last 
Tuesday, and to^hiy he 
l>lans. Before setting sail from this 
city for the northwest passage in June. 
1914, he will study fixing scientifically 
for three months.

Thorxvakl Nilsen, captain of the Eram. 
and Ilelmer Ilanssen. his aide, who ac
companied him on his final direli to the 
South I’ole. will be feUow-pupiis. lxi^utv 
Sundbeck. chief engineer of the F ram, 
will master the theory of construction 
and repair of the motors.

Amundsen believes the hydro aero
plane will be u$»efiil in the summer 
months, xx hen there is much open water 
reconnaisances and observations.

MATERIA!. IX ART WORK. 
A. Kidd. Toronto t itx Uonneil d.e<*ided to ex-

*»f Ri verdale High S-hool, turn! leraulay street and xx iden Yonge «n<l succeed in capturing Scutari A us 
read a p«fM*r mi "The Value of Ma- street north of Bioor street tria mav plav a lone hand against thep f » "v»i'V“-
to wmk out a method of ««Mating , ti|P Canada temperance act. ,nr of tl,r *>“'<>• lelegfanh i<a long de

so haekxvard in .. ., . ... snatch from \ iotina declares that newGeo. 11. Rage, a pioneer of Niagara j
district «Le 1 in his 93rd year in Grant-

announced bis

studf*nt*< xv ho were 
art work
do anythin". Art work h - ’ 
jeoite^l from various source#

.7 a# t«1 think they could not 
’><•’ a col-

bitterness lias arisen between Austria 
and Russia in regard to Scutari. Aus
tria's action in practically sending an ul
timatum to AIont< negro is deeply resent
ed in Russia, and the «mutual embar
rassment consequent on this is intense, 
and is calculated to disturb the xerv op-s 
timistie view of an agreement between 
Austria and Russia.

graded *iam township, near Merritt-on.
nature drawing, color xvork. re pro- ^ Donald D. MeColI. an AUlboi oiigli 
duction work from magazines and me- town ship farmer, contracted fatal blood- 
chan ica 1 drawing. A very suggestive l>oisoning from a email scratch on his 
and helpful line of work was pre hand. ‘
8en^e<L Fire broke out in Rowel i f fe & Hogson’s

Mr. R. M. Shor.t ill. of Oak wood general store in Gi anton. and though 
High S<‘hool. presented a course of most of the stock xvas saved the build- 
models for Public and High school ing was destroyed. The loss was about 
manual training1 lie claimed that $3,000. 
without a more or less definite line 
of models to folloxv the work was sure 
to be desultory and of little educa
tional value.

comes
CONVICTED FOR SPANKING.

Stratford despatch — At the court 
house this morning Judge Barran 
found W. C. Murray guilty of common 
assault and imposed a fine on him. 
The only charge was that of spanking 
Master Lloyd Wagner, who he claims 
annoyed him. According to this ruling 
spanking is a punishable offence.

COBALT MINER’S AWFUL END.
Cobalt despatch — Blind, with the 

top of his head blown off, and with 
hands gone at the wrist, R. ■fcjokvist, a 
Swede, was brought up out of the Co
balt Townsite Mine last night, and died 
from his injuries four hours later.

It will never be exactly known how 
the accident did happen, as Sjokvist was 
working by himself in a stope, but it 
is surmised that he was close to • hole 
when, it went off. Itf is said that hie 
clothing caught on a nail, and that, ho 
wee suspended, unable to get free, tru

ths fores of
-v-u explosion , He was .a married man 
with .two children and tiweé ht North 
Cobalt.

The plumbers' strike, which has been 
on in St. Catharine# for about seven 
weeks, has been settled. The scale of 
wages agreed upon is 37 1 2 cento an 
hour at once and until June 
cents an hour for a year,
June 1, 1914, 42 12 cents.

The Ohio 
two-tenths here

Mr. Gordon, of the Technical High 
School, Hamilton, gave an illustrated 
demonstration of brush work.

In the Natural «Science section V. 
W. «Tackson, B.A.. gave a paper ow 
“Correlation of Art and Science,” in 
wtidh he said: “Correlation is for 
economy or strength or both. Art, or 
to he» more correct, drawing, can be 
mode the handmaid of nature study 
or junior science, and in an 
crowded syllabus this correlation

I, then 4d 
and after

WANT CHANGE OF VENUE.^ 
Brantford, Despatch—A change of
mus In the action against. Chief Slemln 

and other policemen, instituted by friends 
*f Gladys Mkredith, the lS-year-old flrl 
who. It is claimed, was falsely arrested 

the charge of infsmtlclde, will be sought 
by counsel for the defendants. It |p 
contended that a jury in this county 
would be prejudiced, end that In order 
to have e fair trial it Is necessary |s 
have the cage transferred to enether

SHOT OFF HIS OWN HAND.
Stratford despatch — Charles Mol- 

chow, who was taking part in a chari
vari, following a wedding in the home 
of a relative near Rostock, Wednes
day night, had hie hand torn off by 

ie the explosion of a gun which he was
•eeeeesy at least But it is mwe shooting off with the purpose of add-
thai; h le sensible end practice!. ing to to volume of nolee necemry
pv—isa ef obeer ratio* hoe either to to sol sheets nd an event.

fil be was shattered

. •"•MO..-.
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Gained in Weight, 
Digestion Restored, 

Health Renewed
WENDURE 

AMPLES
bless her and pity her!—the most faith
ful loVe ever a man had, my poor little 
Winnie!”

Mildred, Lady Mountrevor, being a 
person fierce'y opposed to “gushing,” 
did not shed tears or make any pitying 
outcry over poor Stephen Tredennick’s 
mournful love story, in its past, pres
ent and future aspects, but she sat very 
still for a few minutes, then coughed 
violently,.and said she must have drop
ped her handkerchief somewhere.

“Then-xSt
you going to do?” she asked, confusedly, 
gazing at xhim in the same half-pleased, 
half-despairing way.

“There are *.ot many preliminaries or 
ceremonies ttf arrarfge for, Mildred,” he 
answered, sadly smiling—“only to tell 
her. You will, dear cousin?”

“Yes—yes,” Lady Mildred said, hur
riedly; “but, oh. Stephen, you forget— 
Madam Vivian!”

Lady Mountrevour confessed after
wards that in all her life-long know
ledge of her cousin Stephen she never 
saw him assume the real, hard, immov
ably haughty, iron-willed Tredennick 
look but once, and that was in this mo
ment of his reply to" her startled remind-

“I shall be sorry, Mildred,” he* said, 
“if Aunt Vivian attempts any opposi
tion in this matter—very sorry indeed.” 
That was all.

“But if*Aunt Vivian saw that look,” 
Lady Mildred remarked to herself, “I 
don’t think she would attempt it 

(To be Continued.)

cious perfume, with its tiny jet of cool 
spray and its twinkle of silvery drops, 
’the superb crimson strawberries and 
hot-hbuse peaches,\ with their yryât^I
dishes resting on ice; the ebony reading 
stand, with its open magazines and 
sheets of engravings-—all that love and 
wealth could give her was hers ere she 
could ask or want; but all gifts and en
deavors and achievements stopppd short 
here in this luxuriously shaded 
with its dainty satin covered couch, fit 
for a French marquise.

The spacious, elegant chamber, with 
its tinted draperies ,^nd rose-strewn 
carpet, its flowers and fruit, and pic
tures, and ornaments, was after all but 
on invalid’s narrow world—a luxurious, 
carefully-guarded, silent, shadowy pri
son, from which fond, sad hearts and 
tender hands could not set her free, in- 

one wild

III

1 THEM!
KIND THAT 
PLEASES

V E III* THE WHITEST.STANDARD
ARTICLE

1
i£ ai*' Here Is More Proof of Quick Cure 

For All Folks That Are Weak. 
AiUrtg or Nervous./-.Ee.\

tephen—you are—what are More Praise For Dr. Hamilton’s Pills,

PEOPLEEVERYWHERE El|REiQUicîcl
Sx “For a period last summer the 

thought of food excited feelings of , 
nausea.” writes Mrs. C. A. Dodge, of 
Bloomsbury. “The heat had made me 
listless, and the distaste for food re
duced me to a condition of semi-starva-. 
tion and brought me to the verge of 
nervous collapse. Tonies were useleee 
to restore an active desire for food. The 
doctors told me my liver and kidneys 
were both at fault, but the medicines 
they gave me were too severe and re
duced my strength so that I had to 
abandon them. At the suggestion of a 
friend who had been cured of blood and 
skin*, trouble, I began the use of Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. The difference I first 
noticed was, that while they cleansed 
the system, instead of feeling weaker 
1 felt better after taking them. In
deed their activity was so mild it was 
easy to forget I had taken them at all; 
they seemed to go right to the liver, 
and in a very brief time not only did 
all source of nausea disappear, but I 
began to crave food and I digested it : 
reasonably well. Then I began to put 
on weight until within three months I 
was brought to a condition of good 
health. I urge Dr. Hamilton’s Pills for 
all who are -n poor health.”

Get this best of all medicinee to-day 
aid refuse a substitute for Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills of Mandrake and Butternut. 
Sold by all druggists and storekeeper!, 
25c per box or five for $1.00. Sent post
paid by The Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo, 
N.Y., and Kingston, Canada.
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iliîîïîumlffmïluû^ to which they could not bring 

fresh breath of health and strength; 
they could not set her on her feet 
amongst the early summer flowers ami 
the waving summer trees, out on the 
grassy lawns and pleasant shady paths, 
to rejoice as they did in the breeze and 
the sunshine of May, and the song of 
the lark, whose trills of ecstasy foi 
light and life and love floated into the 

the breath of summer

•MOST PERFECT MADE* r?
iTT

m er.

CUTICURAX
quiet chamber on
„;r that stirred the white transparent 
curtains about her bed—the downy bed 
and pillows, cambric-trimmed, lace- 
edged. smooth snowv-white. and scent- 

| ed, on which lay helplessly an aching 
head and powerless, crippled limbs.

“Oh. my poor little Winnie,” groaned 
Stephen Tredennick. “is this all the re 
turn she is to receive at my hands —- 
stricken down in her youth, with noth
ing but the prosper! of years of buffer
ing—a long, lingering death before 
her?”

“But, Stephen.” his cousin said, gent- 
ly—she laid become very gentle and wo
manly and kind of late, this imperious, 
restless, unhappy wife of Lord Moun - 
revor—“there were days only a month 
ago when we thought that ehe would 
not even have those years of life, the 
suffering of which 1 fervently trust tune 
may alleviate in some degree, and love 
and care can brighten a little also. Even 
now Doctor Lake is of the opinion that 
ehe will not suffer actite pain, except at 
intervals, although he will not say any
thing about her recovery of the use of 
her limbs. The strain on her nervous 
system has affected her spine, he says, 
as well as the rheumatic fever--”

“Oh, don't, Mildred—t can’t bear to 
hear it!”

He writhed with the agony of sensi
tive pain for the sufferings of others— 
beloved, weak, helpless creatures-—which 
affects some of the bravest masculine 
natures so strangely, in contradistinction 
to a woman's self-possessed endurance 
tinder the like trial.

“But 1 must speak to you, Stephen,” 
Lady Mildred recommeneed unwillingly, 
after an interval of silence. “You know 
Lord Mountrevor has written again; 
and although 1 gave him ample explana
tions, lie Kays lie cannot quite under
stand my prolonged absence.” Her lip 
curled, and a cold, haughty smile hard
ened her face. “He wishes to see the 
child, too, I believe; indeed, that is, I 
dare say, the principal reason of his re
questing m.v return.”

“No, no, Millie,” Stephen Tredennick 
said, earnestly—“don’t say that, my 
dear. 1 believe in my heart that your 
husband longs to see your your face 
again for your own dear sake. He is not 
a stock or a stone, Mildred; and lie was 
passionately in love with you when he 
married you. Give him his due—be just 
to him, Mildred, at least, and acknowl
edge lie did care for you very deeply, 
though you did not care for him.”

“Well?” she -questioned, with a flick
er of a cold smile.

Winsome Winnie Soap and Ointment
Do so much for pimples, 
blackheads, red, rough 
hands, and dry, thin and 
falling hair, and cost so 
little that it is almost 
criminal not to use them.
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AN INTOLERABLE NUISANCE.
(Philadelphia Record)

If Harry Thaw Is to continue as a 
source of scandal of the remainder of his 
life, thanks to the millions of his family, 
there will be additional regret that Dis
trict Attorney Jerome failed 
forts to send him to the electric chair 
for the murder of Sanford White. The 
facility witn which men of wealth can 

pe the Just consequences of their 
In one of the greatest blots upon 

Courts. If Thaw is not the 
ous paranoiac he Is said to be he

astray, when the crowd caught the woids 
and re-echoed them in stormy shouts of 
rejoicing.

“Him and Winnie Caerlvon! Captain 
Tredennick an’ the lefteuant’s daughter! 
Lor’ bless ’em! Here they are!”

In his exultation, grief and delight old 
Llanyon found himself, regardless of 
every rule of propriety and etiquette, 
dragging his mis trees forward, and ere 
madam could pause to question or te- 
buke again, she was standing beside the 
holders of the rope, who, with sweating 
brews and muscles «strained like cordage, 
were gradually, drawing tip. Presently 
before her eyes—between lier and the 
stretch of tossing gray sea, thy wild 
white manes of the rushing, swirling 
waves, and the lowering sullen mists— 
as if the}' had risen from the ocean 
dept lis, she saw two figures.

She saw them, and, a midst i.er un
speakable joy and gladnçssf^af sharp 
spasm contracted her heart. 
Tredennick, her beloved nephew, 'whose 
face she thought she never more would

‘‘What ee et all about? What are ye 
cheering for?” Llanyon asked a man 
ruehing past. “Do ye see wheer ye're 
going? Look at Madam Vivian, man!”

“I beg eer pardon, my lady,” the man 
said, touching his cap, but pushing on, 
with a broad grin on his flus.icd free, 
all the time—“they’re cheering for the 
sailors—she have saaved ’em!

In his ef-

) '■
„ Cutlcura Soap and Ointment are sold throughout 

the world. A liberal sample of each, with 32-page 
booklet on the care and treatment of the skin and 
ecalp. eent poet-tree. Address Potter Drug a Chem. 
Corp.. Dept. 28D. Breton, U. 8. A.

America 
danaer 
should 
If he Is as bad

Mise Matteawan. 
presented, he 

should be kept from public notice. To 
the country at large he is an intolerable 
nuisance, and to the 
York officials 
ual menace.

be released
Winnie Caerlyon that little white-faced 
maid as you wuddent think could ciem a 
wall—she’s been and gone down that 
cliff—raight over the Head, my lady!” 
He restraind himself* w^h-evident diffi
culty until he got a yard past Madam 
Vivian, and then his throat opened in 
another cheer, joining the chorus of 

fairly deafened 
“The sailors! The sailors!

I
FACTS ABOUT TWINS.

When the local Board of Guardian» 
were recently discussing the case of a 
deaf and dumb Chertsey girl for whom 
admission was being sought to a hom» 
the curious fact came out. says Pearson’s 
Weekly, that the girl had only been deaf 

d dumb since since the death of her twin 
ery day the other twin lied 
lost her speech

mother and a father hundreds of mile» Integrity of New 
s to be a perpet- 4\

away!”
The simple, earnest, severely-kind 

words, spoken from the depths of a 
heart that she knew to be true and gen
erous, and full of brotherly love for her, 
touched Mildred Mountrevor to the 
depths of her wayward soul.

“Cousin Stephen,” she said, her 
hardness breaking down, “I do not want 
to be cold and unkind and unnatural; 
but—oh, you do not know all!”

“I know whither your wifely duty 
should lead you, my poor dear cousin,” 
he said tenderly. “You cannot shirk it 
without wrong to yourself and the man 
you have married. I know' where your 
parental duty should lead you—towards 
vour poor litth^neglected boy. Duty. 
Mildred, duty in the sight of man and 
Heaven—let happiness and pleasure go 
where they will!”

“Stephen I’ll do my best —do my duty 
—I will!” Lady Mildred said suddenly 
and passionately. “You shall never have 
to reproach me so again!”

“Reproach you, my dear Mild red-i-my 
dear sister,” he returned hastily—“you 
have been an angel of goodness and 
kindness and generosity to me! My 
dear, I only think that, if poor Henry 
Mountrevor received but one-half of the 
thoughtful affection and attention you 
lavish on me, I should have the happi
ness of seeing you, my dear, a beloved 
wife in a peaceful, happy 

“Never!” she exclaimed..shortly, and 
quited the room as she spoke. Half an 
hour after she entered the room again.

“There,” she said abruptly,—“I have 
written now. I am going to obey voii— 
to do my duty—to be a pattern wife, a 
model poeress amongst all the model 
peeresses in England ”

Stephen Tredennick could hardly re
strain a smile.

“You are the same abrupt, impulsive, 
self-willed Millie as ever!” he said, 
pleasantly. “I am glad of it; but Mil
dred, what ahall I do—what will she do 
without

he seem

Many Reasons Why 
Liquid Cough Mixtures 

Can’t Cure Bronchitis
ter. The ve 

the survivor

The amazingly close physical resem
blance that twins often bear to each 
other If often acompanied by a curlou» 
svmpathy that smacks almost of the su
pernatural . The late Sir Francis Gallon, 
the great scientist, made a special study 
of tile subject and announced that with 
some nair of twins that has come under 
his notice the two seemed not so much 
two separate beings as one cut In two, 
each half feeling whatever affect 1h» 
other, whether physically or mentallj.

There is, for instance, a case on rectrd 
In which, two twins had at the ag 
their first experience of toothache. Th» 
pain came to both on the same day and 
the same tooth had to be e'xtracted in 
each case. These twins were remarkably 
alike and very fond of e ach other. They 
both obtained Government clerkships and 
kept house together. When one sickened 
and died of Bright's disease the other fell 
a victim of the same disease (which I» 
not contagious) shortly after.

ie physical likness of twins 
ch deeper than the skin Is also 

urious case that the med- 
i discussing sometime ago. 

doctor had under his 
suffering from an attack 
hthalmla. One day the

and hear-
the car.

The sail
ors and Winnie Caerlyon!” Madam cried 
aioud, in the rage of her grief and un
certainty. “Why did I.come here? Llan
yon, take me out of this yelling crowd, 
and bring me some respectable person 
—Lieutenant Caerlyon—any one that I 
van ask a question of. Why did l come? 
Listen to their cheers! How dare they? 

-How dare they, if—if—the captain is not 
eafe! Llanyon, do you hear me? This 
yelling and shouting will drive me mad!”

But poor old» LI any on's efforts to re
lease himself and his mist res» from the 
pressure of the crowd were somewhat 
unavailing, and at length, worn out with 
struggling, emotion and excitement, 
madam was obliged ,to pause, leaning 
against one of the rough upright granite 
boulders that strewed the Head.

"Here ehe is! Here she is! Bray-vo!” 
roared the crowd. “Did ’e ever hear tell 
o’ the like? The little maid—the leftcn-

cheers that

Stephen

But the Healing Fumes of Catarrho
zone, Which Are Breathed to the 
Furthest Recesses of the Bronchial 
Tubes, Bring Quick Relief and Sure 
Cure.

standing, tall, rect and strong 
earth, amongst living men. was before 
her; but dose beneath his was a white,

se,

soft .womanly face, and tightly clasped 
to his breast a slender, yielding, helpless 
woman’s form.

“Stephen—Stephen, my boy!” madam 
broke forth in a tremulous cry with out
stretched arms, her affection putting all 
else aside. <

But he never saw or heard her; he 
responded to liis cousin Mildred’s glad 
fond welcome hastily and tenderly, but 
he never looked, a few feet bevbnd wh 
stood his aunt, Madam Vivian.

“Oh, Mildred, I am afraïS she is hurt!" 
lie said, unclasping the silent, nerveless 
figure, and kneeling beside it on lhe 
sod. “She is quite insensible! Oh, Mil
dred, it has cost her her life!”

His face and voice were full of linguish. 
lie heeded nothing eke but the object of 
his grief.

“And it is for this,” Madam Vivian 
explained, in bitterness o! spirit, “Unit 
Stephen Tredennick has- returned to his 
home!”

ge of 21Every sufferer from coughs, colds, 
bronchitis and all throat and chest 
ailments needs a soothing, healing, 

direct to the
■

medicine which goes 
breathing organs in the cltest and 
lungs, attacks the trouble at the 

, disperses the germs of dis
and cures the ailment thorough- 
And this medicine is “Catarrho-

source,
ease,
ly. That th 

tends mu 
shown by a c 
leal pape 
A Paris

zone.”
The germ-killing balsamic vapor 

breath, descends
iris hospital docto 
e a patient sufferin

patient remarked:
"My twin brother must be having oph* 

♦halmia just now."
The doctor smilèd 

morning the pa 
from the other 
began wl 
ophthalm

Twl

mixes with the 
through the throat, down the bron
chial tubes, and finally reaches the 
deepest air cells in the lungs. All 
parts are soothed with rich, pure, me
dicinal essences, whereas with a 

the afected parts could not be 
would result

rge a pati 
rheumaticant’s daughter!"’

A crimson spot was an madam's "white 
cheek, an angry glitter in lier tv trie*s 
eyes, though her breath came in sobs.

‘Did I come here to listen to Winnie 
< aerlyon’s wonderful achievements?” she 
said aloud, in scorn. “Will you ensure? 
me, please,” she asked of a miner rear 
her—“if anybody is of importance be
side Miss Winnie Caerlyon—have the 
crew of the Chittoor been saved?”

“’Es, maijam,” he answered—“some ov 
’em—she saaved 'em —the young 
the Ieftenante daughter—have ’e heard 
tell, madam?”

‘Will

of0

at the idea, but next 
the patient handed him a letter 

e other twin, then at Vienna. It 
zlth the words", “I am down with 

la. I suppose you have It too.” 
ns. researches show, are nearly al

ways either so alike that It Is almost Im
possible to tell the difference between 
ti^ern or else very unlike one another in
deed. Cases In which they a

syrup
reached and harm 
through benumbing the stomach with 
drugs.

“I have been a chronic sufferer 
from catarrh In the nose and throat 
for over eight years. I think I have 
spent four hundred dollars trying to 
get relief. I have spent but six dol
lars on Catarrhozone, and have been 
completely cured, and, in fact, have 
been well for some time. Catarrh- 

Is the only medicine

»

CHAPTER XXM.
The fatal storm of that wild March 

morning had long passed away, 
bright sunshine fretted with molten sil
ver all the great blue shield of ocean, 
the warm southerly breeze blew soit 
over Tregarthen Head, stirring the sum
mer grass growing green and deep in 
sheltered hollows, and 
dews fell softly on tiie daisied sod of 
the shipwrecked sailors’ graves in Tre- 
willian churchyard.

The weight of regret and sorrow that 
their death had laid so heavily on the 
kind heart of their captain had been 

^lightened, it is true, for the second crew 
of fifteen which had quitted the sinking 
ship, after unspeakable hardship and 
danger, had battled triumphantly with 
wind and sea through the terrible hours 
of darkness, and at daybreak 
themselves eight miles off. driving in on 
a smooth lee-shore. The boat was stove 
in as they went aground, but the men 
all escaped with life, and making their 
way to Tregarthen, the whole number 
of the saved—three-and-twenty—weré 
lodged, fed and cared for some in Tre
garthen House itself, some in the village 
—until they were 
London and receive their wages from 
the merchants with whom Captain Tre- 
dennick was in partnership.

The ship, and cargo were fully insured, 
and the owners had sustained no loss; 
but with the wreck of his beloved Chit
toor had ended 
seafaring life.
“1 knew every plank in her deck, every 

scratch and mark ; it seems to me as if 
1 knew every rope and seam in her can
vas. and 1 don’t feel ns if 1 should care 
to begin learning such things all over 
again,” he said, despondently, to Lady 
Mountrevor; “besides - besides, Millie, 
you know. I could not go away any
where now, n«»t if m\ daily bread de
pended on it!”

“No, no, of course not,” she replied.
They were speaking in undertones, 

and the faces oi both were downcast 
and weary.

“Mildred, isn't she any better?”
He had asked the question so often 

during these weeks of sorrowful anxi
ety, and she had so little variation for 
reply, that her lips had grown tired, 
and her heart despairing, in the accus
tomed sorrowful answer, “She is no bet-

ire only mod
erately alike are comparatively rare.

When they are very unlike each other 
(and when one Is a boy and the other » 
girl this practically always the case) 
the physical unlikeness Is accompanied 
bv a similar mental One.

When the characters of twins are not 
exactly the same they are exactly the 
opposite to one another. One will be 
quick self-confident and quick tempered 
but quick to forgive; the other Is slow- 
shy and a good tempered, but slow to for
give when aroused.

Many pair of twins, as ev 
knows, are difficulty or almost li 
to tell apart. In the case of these 
lng resemblances the simlllarlty of 
acter which accompani 
curious ways. A Lon 
ecntly drew attention to 
Peckham twins named Ev 
wilder the stranger by ma 
remarks simultaneously and 
mlng the same song at the 
There are lot of similar 
cord.

The theory that a curious telepathy ex- 
betwe^n twins, or, as scientists put 

It. that their minds are In duplicate, 1» 
borne out by the number of twins who 
are In the habit of finishing one another*» 
sentences.

One of the most curious Instances of 
similarity of Ideas among twins—one 

inquire Into and authenticated by Sir 
Francis Galton himself—is that of a man 
who. travelling In Scotland, brought a set 
of champagne glasses which caught hi» 
attention as a surprise for his twin broth
er while at the same time his brother 
was buying an exactly similar »et as a 
surprise for the first twin.

However, startling alike they may be 
in face, ways and mind, the man who 
knows a nair of twins can readily verify- 
the curious fact that in one point of like
ness never holds. No twin for some 
Inexplicable reason ever write alike.

the

“Well,” her cousin returned gravely,
“is there nothing in that to make you 
feel kindly toward the man who felt love 
for you, and must have felt keen pain 
at your coldness?”

“No, Stephen,” Lady Mountrevor 
answered, frigidly, “there is not.”

“He is the father of your first-born 
and only child Mildred.” honest Ste
phen urged, his kind heart aching at the 
necessity for his pleading; “the child 
whom you love as well ne he ought to 
form one bond at least between you.”

“I do not love the child,” she return
ed, her handsome face growing rigid in 
proud, cold obstinacy.

“Then. Mildred, my dear cousin, Ste
phen Tredennick said, “you show me mind that.” he muttered, 
plainly who is the fault, whose is the “And you must never come up here 
sin in this most miserable separation of then, you know,” Lady Mildred pursued, 
a man from the wife and child that he (getting into one of her irritable and 
loves—of a woman from the husband malicious meeds-—“at least, unless when 
that she vowed to cling to as long as you escort madam up from Rosewor- 
they both should live—of the poor little thy. She is in a terrible state of mind 
innocent child that would love both his about the frightful violation of the pro
parents of he were allowed, and who is prieties which you constantly perpe- 
worse than orphaned—with an unloving trate by your visits here. Even the

presence of her ladyship. Mildred Mount
revor, your ' worshipful cousin, a peer
ess, and matron to boot, is scarcely suf
ficient excuse for your outraging the 
convenances by visiting that poor little, 
dying girl there!”

Her ladyship, Mildred Mountrevor, 
had talked herself into a reckless pas
sion by this time, and, taking all that 
she said for terrible earnest, as simple- 
minded men will do at the outpourings 
of a woman’s angry tongue, poor Ste
phen Tredennick sat pale and stunned 
beneath this new and calamitous aspect 
of affairs.

answer me properly?”
almost frenzied. 

“What is Winnie Caerlyon to me? How 
dare you! Where is the captain of the 
Chittoor while you are yelling over the 
sailors and Winnie Caerlyon?”

Abashed and frightened by her anger, 
the poor “kibble lander” from Tolgjoth 
mines could only point his finger to
wards the sea.

“Theer, madam—him and Winnie Caer
lyon!”

"Him and Winnie Caerlyon!” madam 
shrieked, feeling that a few minutes 

agonized suspense and con
fusion would of a surety drive her senses

Madam Vivian said. haveozone
been able to find that would not only 
give temporary relief, but will always 

permanently. Yours sincerely, 
(Signed) WILLIAM RAGAN, Brock- 
ville, Ont.

For absolute, permanent cure, use 
outfit

the summer

you?”
“I don’t know,” replied Mildred, 

gloomily. “I must leave her to the ten
der mercies of Miss Trcwhella, I suppose, 
with Madam visiting once a week 
and telling her how very grate
ful she ought to be for all the gifts and 
blessings her kind friends have show
ered upon lier.”

Stephen Tredennick’s brow grew dark.
“Winnie knows us better than to

cure

ibî»
strlk- 
char-

it breaks out In 
n newspaper re- 

couple of 
ans who be- 
klnor the same 

being hum- 
moment.
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mpose

Catarrhozone. Two months' 
costs $1.00; smaller size, 60c; at all 
storekeepers and druggists or The 
Catarrhozone Company, Buffalor'N. Y. 
and Kingston, Canada.
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NEW STRENGTH 
IN THE SPRING

ists

this

Nature Needs Aid in Making New 
Health-Giving Blood.

1able to travel to
I

The World's Best Liniment 
Needed in Every Family 

From Infancy to Old Age

In the spring the system needs a tonic.
you must have newTo be healthy

"blood just as the tree» must have 
»ap to renew their vitality. Nature de
mands it, and without this new blood 
you will feel weak and languid. You may 
have twinges of rheumatism or the 
sharp, stabbing pains of neuralgia. Often 
there are disfiguring pimples or erup
tions on the skin. In other cases there 

merely a feeling <»t" tiredness and a 
variable appetite. Anv <>f these are 
signs that tho blood is' out of order— 
tiiat the indoor life of winter has les
sened your vitality. What you need in 
spring, is a tonic medicine to put you 
right, and in all the world of medicine 
there is no tonic can equal 
Lame* Pink Pills.- These pills actually 
make new. rich, red blood— your great
est need in spring. This new blood 
drives out the seed» of disease and 
makes easily tired men. women and chil
dren bright, active an dstrong. ’•*

•Mr. .Tohn Walfield, La Have Islands, 
N. S., writes: T take great pleasure in 
telling what Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
have done for me. I a in a fisherman and 

“fifteen years ago through hard work 
my system became run down and I 
could scarcely work at all. I lost in 
weight; nty blood lie.oanie poor, and 1 
was very weak. I consulted several doc
tors but their treatment did not help 

I decided to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills ami in a short time T was en
tirely well again. My wife and daughter 
also used them with benefjjk We think 
no much of the Pills as a family medicine 
that we always keep them in the house.

These Pille are sold by all medi
cine dealers or van l*e had by mail 
at f, cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from Php Dr. M iIlia ms 
Prock' ille, Ont.

Stephen Tredennick’s

If Your Home Is Without “Nerviline,” 
Read the Following Closely. AN0THFR PROOF

FROM THE WESTThe high cost ol" living to-d'ay demands 
economy on every aide. Sickness is ex
pensive. Fax better to treat little ills 
before they grow serious. For this rea
son every home' should have handy on 
the shelf a good remedy like Nerviline, 
which cures the minor ailments that oc
cur in every family.

For example, when the l»oy comes in 
with wet feet and a slight cough. Nervi
line will cure him. If a.cold has settled 
on his chest, rub on Nerviline and the 
cold will go.

If something has been eaten that 
causes cramps, nausea, or diarrhoea, 
just twenty drops of Nerviline that’s 
all and. a dire is effected.

As a liniment for outward application 
in case of Neuralgia. Lame Back. Sciati
ca. Lumlwgo or Rheumatism, it’s really 
hard to imagine how Nerviline relieves, 
and how soon it cures.

The “Golden Rule” Chief of Police of 
Cleveland, who has been dismissed 
from his position on charges of 
^jross immorality.

“Oh, Mildred,” he said, imploringly,
“what am I to do? li I hail the right—”

He had spoken without heeding his 
words, but the quick start and involun
tary glance of his cousin’s eyes.revealed 
a meaning an a way scarcely suggested
as vet by his own thoughts. A WARNING TO CANADIANS.

“Mildred, 1 will have it," lie said, sud (Rochester Times) Weaknes
denly, his whole face brightening and There can be no doubt as to the lib-
flushing in the glow of his resolution. *ral spirit and determination ot tlie Can- Relief When hie Cured His Kidneys. 

lAYhat.STephenr" she asked, softiy. Sniatyn, Alta. March ^-(SpceiaLj-
lhe right, the Lest right in the world T|ie thing uncertain is whether or not That the natural reniedv for-exha’istion 

to take care of her, to stay with her matters are being overdone. A boom and nerve weakness is one that will give 
and cheer her. and nurse her. tuv poor can be unduly Inflated, with unpleasant circulation and pure !>1 md cnrrving
little girl!" he said faltering.,, though I ""tfitkm to alj |Mrts of tho body.' i.
his eyes shone with hopeful light. I in some of the rapid-growing communit- I again proved in the case of S. Jeremy, a 
have a right- the best right in the ies in the Canadian Northwest and of I well-known resident of this place, 
world; and I will make it mine before outlays that may prove unprofitable so ! "Forever two Ve.nv 1 suffered from all the world, that would shut me out laltucuT o^Canmlian*0'is'^mîTof com ! stacks of exhaustion and nerve >veak-
of her presence, and keep me away fidynt anticipation and the resources of I, ness,” Mr. Jeremy stat.fi. “I tried many 
from her. my poor little suffering Win- the country are such as to abundantly nerve foods and tonics, but must admit 
nie!” lustify the feeling. - that ])(Ki<ps Kidney Dills have benefited

my dear- Steph7'''Li}d-v SHOULD BEAR*Th1~CONSE. mP ,"",re t,ml »"•'t!lin? 1 u«d;
Mildrefd cried, compassion and admira- "I am more than griletjtl for what
tion struggling for the mastery with QUENCES. Dodd’s Kidney Pills have done for me.”
her. “it is like you! But the sacrifice— (Buffalo Courier) Nerve weakness and exhaustion are
oh, Stephen, the sacrifice of your life!” I If },ie suffragettes v\i.o commit crimes raivw{ bv impureSblood. Liinure blood 

“Mildred, he said, in gray reproof, j lunatic8- lf lound deserving of penal ^ caused by diseased ki-htevs failing to 
“what did Winnie Caerlyon think of her 1 servitude they should he required 
sacrifice? Would you have her braver, i serve their sentences. With food suffic-
truer, more generous than I. even— *®nt ,ln quality and quantity suplpied,

,, *<;f t should they refuse to eat.let them bear !even, he repented tenderly, if T did • tho responsibility and suffer the con
sequences.

\
*"\

\That Dodd’s Kidney Rills Are a 
Natural Remedy.

Ur. Wii-
For Cases of Exhaustion and Nerve 

How S. Jeremy Found

ter, Stephen.”
Lady Mildred’s brilliant eyes darkçn- 

ed with tears now. as she slightly 
changed the formula of her response. 

“Stephen, dear. I am afraid that she 
better. There is no^will never be aux

"use in denying it. The doctors think 
SO, too.”

"She over whom the dreary fiat was Nerviline is nothing new. 
uttered was lying in the adjoining of the oldest and be-t known remedies, 
chamber, a large airy pleasant room on T’sed in thousands of homes by the 
rounded by all that love and care could pic of many nations, simply because it 
desire or wealth purchase The downy stops pain, cures sickness, and rids the 
the first floor in Tregarthen House, sur- family of ills before they become trou- 
satin caverle.t —-amd snowy linen on the blesome. Get the family size bottle, 
beautiful little sijjk-draped French*1 bed. i-riee 5^e; trial size 2.1c.. at all etore- 
the noiseless carpets, the bouquets of 1 keepers afi<$ druggists or The Catarrho- 

, flowers, the little fountain of fresh deli- zone Co., Buffalo. X. Y.

to, it's one

fjlstrain the waste matter of the body out 
of the hloovr The natural reiivdy is to 
cure the kidneys. Dodd's Kidney Pflle 
have yet to find a ease of Kid«iev diseu»» 
they cannot cure.

MedlHns Co.,
not love her, if she were not—Heaven
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BULGARIA'S FÜftlRE.
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SACKED MOUNT ATMOS
Is

Spring or Easier
Term

WOMEN ARE BARRED OUT OF
THIS CURIOUS SPOt.

HWirit Retreat ef Seven Theueand
Lonely Monks Is a Pikes of Ex
quisite Beauty end is 7 t'l t»f M'/--
tery and Charm—The Existence el 
the Celibate Inmates ‘Would Net 
Appeal to Meet Persons.

\
The Tea Have Always Bought, and which hrts been 

In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under bis per- 
nouai supervision since Its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive yon In this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and •« Jnet-ae-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infant* and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Our Spring or Easter Term will open March 
25th. A splendid time to commence a business 
course and spend a few months in our beautiful little 
city. Our courses are specially adapted to present 
day requirements, and our graduates are immediately 
introduced into the very best commercial circles- 
Send for our catalogue.

tof disruptedA mftWf tihe
Turkey in Europe them ie none to 
whieh Mae Greeks have greater oiaia 
then the holy Mount of Athos, the 

easterly prong of nature's trident 
—the three similarly shaped pen insu
lae that extend into the Aegean See 
e leer miles east of Salonice. Among 
the inhabitants of the sacred mount, 
scene 7,000 in all, the greater part are 
Greeks, men who have withdrawn, 

of IheflProhmtarily, from life ta 
out a lonely existence among the 

rocky defiles of the peninsula, divid
ing their time between the cultiva
tion of heaven and earth.

Mount Athos, situated at th* ex
treme southern point of the peninsula, 
rears its snowcapped summit 6.360 
feet above sea lews). It looks for all 
the world like one of the pyramids of 
Egypt transplanted to a colder clime, 
sod its history is replete with ae 
much mystery end charm. Stand on 
the plain of old Troy—to-day swallow
ed up in the name Anatolia—end you 
may see the hoary / peak of Athos 
against the setting eon. Or «limb te 
the heights of Olympus, in old Tfaas- 
ealy, and there, among the once sa
cred groves which to-day are m tested 
wf'h bands of thieves who fear neither 
God nor man, you again 
These two peaks, one 
abode of pod# who are to-day but 
mythe, xnd - other the abode of 
holy men, are soon to become Greek 
again, if Greek diplomacy can to tern 
the wheel of fortune.

Nothing perhaps is more interesting 
of the many peculiarities of Mount 
A thee than the fact that women and 

female

vx

What is CASTOR IA
Oastoria 1» » harmless substitute tar Castor OU, Para

ît Is Pleasant. It 
other Narcotic

I jçovic, Drops and Soothing Syrups.
! contains neither Opium, Morphine

substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
I allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
1 Colic. It reUeves Teething Trouble#, cures Constipation 
i gmd Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea-—The Mother’s Friend.

Broekville Business College i \
ONTARIOBROCKVILLE

(
W. T. ROGERS,-PRINCIPAL

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yM Bears the Signature of .

N.B.—Enrollments for spring term can be made up 
till April 14th.

o

Athoe.* ê

The Hud You Bare Always Bought THE ATHENS REPORTER IIn Use For Over 30 Years.
THE CENTAUN COMFANV, TT MUNNAV BTHEKT.

OFFICE.r are barredeven
from setting loot upon it by a decree 
itrmtmi about the middle of the 11th 
century, although now the rule has 
been modified to permit the Queen of 
Greece to visit the plane, which peob- 
ably wiU be ceded by Turkey to the 
Kingdom of the HeHenea Lonely 

Knee there hie miserable exist-

a -a a a a

YOU PAY WHEN CURED Poster Printing
Our job printing department is specially 
well fitted for all kinds of poster work. 

f Orders for entertainment bills promptly 
filled at very reasonable prices. If you 
contemplate holding a concert or social it 
will pay you to get our figures before 
placing your order.

Drs. K. & K. TAKE ALL RISKS
no woman has a part—end dying dis
appear» Ycwng mes*» come hem

i
\<

l«i of thorn who in their own belief

ImiA a
cay. Lite then is the dcamhill

end the grave. Never 
a smile, so

this or that mot*

8 hie te oldy?f andV a gey
nhinea <m this God

Cared by the N.V MOhl Tn«l...( Commercial WorkNO NAMES OR PHOTOS USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT

NERVOUS DEBILITY
, all belonging to the 

of 8L Basil and twelve affiliated

My brothers. Others of them letigtona

Bill-heads, statements, letter heads—busi
ness forms of all kinds at lowest rates.Thousands of young and middle-aged men are annually swept la a premature grave

dent aud ploomy, fpecks before the eyes, with dark circles under them, weak back, 
kidneys irritable, palpitation of the heart, bashful, dreams and losses, sediment in urine, 
pimples on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn expression, poor memory, 
lifeless, distrustful, lack energy and strength, tired mornings, restless nights, changeable 
moods, wea*. manhood, ore mature decay, bone pains, hair loose, sore throat, etc. 

YOU WILL BE A WRECK 
Oar New Method Treetaaeat tu cure you and make a man of you. Under Its Influ

ence the brain becomes active, the blood purified, so that all pimples, blotcbee and ulcer» 
disappear, the nerves become strong as steel, so that nervousness, baslifulueea and dee* 
pondency vanish, the eye becomes bright, the face full and dear, energy returns to the 
body sod the moral, physical and sexual systems are Invigorated; al! draina cease—ne 
more vital waste from the system. Don't let quacks and fakirs rob you of your hard 
earned dollars. We will cure ran er ae pay.

EVERYTHING PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL 
READER) No matter who has treated you, write fer au honest opinion Dm af rhsros 

Books Free—‘'The Geld.n Monitor” (Illustrated) eo SMnt Diseases ef Men.
QUESTION LIST FOR HOME TREATMENT SENT ON REQUEST

tar
tint bun each other, their goings 
flair runnings guided by the ae 
principle» of 8L Athanaahtt.

sea the largaat ie
Society Printing

Of the Wedding Stationery—latest type designs 
—you should see these goods. Calling 
cards of finest quality.

f8crbo-Bulgar
ia# end Shs not are Greek, so that 
Wat letter race ie hugely in the 
fastfa, and flue dominates the

there are tiro
t

•ljik Ca this

We will be pleased to assist in arranging copy for 
any kind ol advertising. Call and see what we can do 
for you.

the monastery libraries are vsd
■ *- --- —* ‘ ■* 1? — anniain

___ ly recent times
nseny priceless relice which the 
wmL their intellectual development 
Mning been left to its owe devices, 
naiad tittle or nothing far. Many <d 

tell in the 1

togDrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY The Reporter, Athens-
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold SL, Detroit, Mich.

NOTICE aAll letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart
ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 

see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
no patienta in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows : 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, On*.

of Xenophon of the glories of a 
Indeed much of theGreece that 

history «# fl* east is locked op in 
fhaae dust-filled coffreforte in which 
from time to time this or that wan
derer has eotne across a priceless retie 
to carry off to the museums of

LUMBERING
X

«and
Change in Time Mar. 31 g^ W-MILLING

The a.m. train for Ottawa now ^ 
leaves at 7,00 o’clock instead of 
7.10. No change in the other 
trains on Broekville Branch.

1
or

\ Write for oar private address.
One of the moot notable finds wee

Aesop " in Coliambic vprse. But to 
many curio collectors, attracted by 
the fabulons teles of voyagers, have 

s passage for Mount Athos that 
monks have become suspicions

I am installing a

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION taken

New Millthe
in- ; end now refuse entrance to nearly all 
re- | stranger». The larger part of the me
sa ' naatic valuables, however, are in safe 
ee- and more worthy hands, 
ne The Turks destroy! 
it valuable papyri in th 
at making cartridges during the war of 
iy- the Greek independence in IMO-fl. 
ie- Other valuable documente were torn 
he up b y the monks themselves for fish- 
lit tng bait. Such is the value of hietori- 
tsy cal documents to these monks who 

spend their time apart front their 
religious devotions in fishing and 

. lade For Concealment. tilling the land.
O.-. -aj-v _ —ti-1 In 1749 an attempt was made to

. ,n?e5i®" **“*“ J*f® tab hah an academy on the mount.
SrtrS.’ïïtsa eirzEWSisss 

r s.hoch^in ^hJr^l^rt yef.n “ ™ngs hold .way^WltenJh. ;Ur of 
sect which ht hateh,^ » ^ree-qus^ a “oin ~
ters of an inch in len*th is packed far those in court disfavor,
into them The «tick maect» daetroy Msay others, wealthy aud noble, had 
the weaklings by eating their legs. g,ng st life and then banished

. , , themselves to Mount Athoe.
Ha Admitted It. Viewed from the sea in the fall of

"English as She is Japped." is the the year Athoe is s mountain of ex- to 
title of an article in a recent num- auisite beauty, wifi it» shade? and , 
lier of the Oriental Review. tints of dying foliage. High up on

The oriental capacity for using our the mountain the monasteries can be | 
mother tongue with strange twists of cluate- og in the niches scooped i
unconscious humor is well known, out by net te. They are all strongly
but few examples are equal to this fortified am1 with tile exception of ___ __.___ , retie.delicious sign on a Japanese baker’s Bossiksan. the Russian monastery. Return Excursions tO the C& R 
shop: ... „ their architecture it a quaint repre- adlan West

"A. Karinura. Biggest loafer In wntation ôf the Byxantine period _ . _r . _ .
Tokyo." which had so much influence on the Every Tuesday. Very low fares.

sacred mount on its inhabitants. On !
‘ the isthmus which separates the j 

"Do you know what it tneiuls to be mount from the mainland traces can i 
,Aroil with enthusiasm?” asked the still be seen of the canal dug before 
suBrace evangelist. "Yes; my last the invasion of Greece in 480 B.C. It 
three bosses all showed unmistakable is the story that Xerxes dug the canal 
enthusiasm in firing me.” replied The because he feared^ lest he lose his 
temale stenographer. i *dp» ■ dmmling Ore

>

Settlers’ Special Trains to the Cana
dian Vest erery Tuesday if sufficient 

traffic offers.

near Athene
*

and am now in a position to guar
antee the beat of good work.

Custom sawing will be given 
prompt attention.

I am in the market for the pur
chase of all kinds of logs. Arrange
ments for sale and delivery may be 
made now.

WOOD—Orders will be taken for 
1,030 cords of wood. Will begin 
delivering with first sleighing.

SHINGLES - When you want 
shingles, learn what we have to 
offer.

Notice is hereby given that the partner
ship heretofore subsisting between Karley & 
Purcell, Hardware Merchants at Athens, was 
dissolved on the 10th day of February, 1913, 
by the death of William Karley.

All debts owing to the said partnership 
are to be paid to Mrs. Eliza Karley and all 
claims against the said partnership are to 
be presented to E. J. Purcell. j 

. Dated at Athens this 19th day of March, 
A.D. 1913.
Witness :

Bertha Stinson

\ ed much of the 
e monasteries in1

Colonist Rates
ONE WAY 

ON SALE DAILY

March 15 to April 15
Vancouver 
Victoria, Seattle 
Spokane,
Portland, Ore.

Los Angeles,
San Diego,
San Francisco

For complete information apply

$51.25

F. BLANCHES, Athens

} $53.20 FREEELIZA KARLEY 
. B. J. PURCELL TO FUR SHIPPERS

•eâhtee lis! «fin MttdMtlUAe*.
"dip Dlpdirrl »tfWr~

miua ran to ikoo. uumtit u s*»
KM N Tttl UK It iMW—TM

«V0 rat • noftw’o OoUa. M a p«MMThe undersigned, on behalf the late firm, begs to thank the 
public for their patronage extended to them during the past three 
years the business has been carried on.

I also beg to state that the business will be continued by myself 
at the premises occupied by the late firm under the name of E. J. 
Purcell, and I solicit a continuance of the patronage of the public.

. E. J. PURCELL.

Homeseekers’ 60 Day bdiMb■bleb
•fl

Wr"m fr tt-WOW-tTS W9JÊB
» A. B. SMUBERT

TW lerteet Inn Is tte Serti Ml* eieRUf* h 
AwiririB Raw Fun

»» w. sifri w.. a a. inesicm, nt.atx
Fired With Enthusiasm. !

6E0.E. M’SLAOE. CITY AGENT
Athens, March 19th, 1913. -

N. b.__All accounts due the late firm < f Karley A Purcell must
be closed by April 26th next. Kindly nmke provisions for same 
at an early date.—E.J.P.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
ssrfpi

Brook ville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, east corner King Sc. and 

, .Court House Ave.

| . Agency for all Steamship Lines

7x
X?

1

CANADIAN 
"PACI FIC KY.

CASTORIA

P.

.
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NO LONGER OWN BOOKS, Auditors’ Report1cabds* Public Libraries Have Dane Away

Cempletely With Old-tlms Cuatem.
While t’r- last decade has witnessed 

&a extraordinary growth In the num
ber of public libraries throughout the 
omtnfay and while no one denies that 
these libraries Confer many benefits 

no such unmitigated bless
ings as jpany would have us believe^ 
argues a western publication. In tbs 
first place they are undermining the 
good old habit of owning books. Not 
ôf courte, among the well-to-do; bus 
(be well-to-do moke relatively small 
use of public libraries. The wad 
plea is that most people cannot afloed 
to buy books. This is flatly untrue, 
the tact is that the ubiquitous library 
has killed the demand in this country 
tor editions of standard books at mb 
popular prices. In France splendid 
literature volumes are sold et a uni
form rate of 28 centimes (four end a 
half cents.) In this edition one can 
buy Homer complete far 27 
Milton's Paradise Lost far ».

Statement for the Village of Athene 
for 1912 of the Receipts and Disburse
ment* as per Treasurer’s Books. 

RECEIPTS

V
VDR. C. H. B. CORNELL.

rNco*. oabdbw aw» rant st t
BROCK VILLA

physician suneaOH ft aoooooheub
.............................si629 86

Resident taxes collected.... 6494 02
73 00 

111 00 
174 09 
29 80 
64 16 
12 45 
28 80

Cash on hand
they

Gov’t Grant to P. S. l
Fines ...........................................
Rent of Town Hall.................
Township share of P S. deb. 
Gov’t Grant R. R Tax Dis. 
Fees from Weigh Seales.... 
Int. on money in Bank..........

»DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
•ROCKVILLE 

ONT.
HE. EA1, THREAT All HIE.

/
«on. Victoria A ano Pine Sr.

X ■ i
elite Miked
. i . y j

h$8516J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

at-Reye and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic disease*

Court House Squ are

*rh insist JtelkEXPENDITURES ky an*
t. till evey requirement 

Ant n^telute^r

Canada Cement
___ ______

as are a* As

fc$ 557/20 
425 97

Salaries and allowances..........
Roads and Bridges.................
Printing and Postage............
Law Costs......................
Charity ..........................
Hardware........................
Public School Deb. 7 .
Town Hall Deb. No. 8

d
k a20Brookville far a86 95 

.. 98 20

.. 28 81 

.. 220 76

.. 367 90
Town Hall Deb. No. 10 ... » 441-50 
Local Imp. Deb. No 3.... 688 08

77 68 
220 00 

67 05 
18 00 
63 16 
12 80 

762 00 
428 29 

2495 00 
91 10 

1258 84

tee’ Discourse on Method far 4 1*
and the works of over 100 other anto- 
ora at oorreeponding nées. In CM. 
many erne may buy nicety bound vet- 

of every conceivable branch 
of science and art at the rate of 1» 
eeefa a book. When a 
the works of a meat philosopher far 
the L ice <d a glam of beer H * 

to say thaé the publie

OR. 8. H. R. HAMILTON
wUh, that yarnnmciAtr. su boson, accouched*
Yeu entitle hove tideOFFICE HOURS—12.30-2.30 p.m.

6.30-8.00 p.m. Ie Af$ «I 

it at Canada

alikefarcan buy
ftrATHENS Fire Protection thehas■knew that wheal 

Evrifi para al tirai.*
And tUs «arase—at is self tey» favÿ—»nU,y

Insurance .......................
For Town Hall...............
Election expenses............
Lumber .......................... ....
Treasurer’s bonds...............
High School........................
County Levy......................
Public School ...................
Miscellaneous ...................
Cash on hand......................

r ;
DR. 6. J. STEPHfcKS, T. S. net afford books 

We ore simply doing beet to
Experienced Veterinary 

Main Street
pauperise reader*. They know 
they do net need to buy books; a ben
evolent fete will provide them gratins 
and so they go without. Our public- 

find no real demand fcv edition» 
at prices within the reach of every 
one, and nateraBy the editions me net 
forthcoming. The resulting evil h 
obvious. A men knows his own book» 
as be can never know thorn of a lib
rary. The books he 
double value to him; he hoe paid far 
them, which meat»» the pride of owra- 
erohip; end he haa them always about 
Mm which breeds familiarity. No im
pending fine compels him to berry 
when he want* to read slowly.

This pauperising of readerw is the 
greatest, bat not the only evfl earn 

i nested with the indiscriminate use of 
to flank that ■

Athens
ft Dente» to TNext Karley ft Purcell's Hardware Store

Rural Phone
I» a

gell Phone ir fmemen fahwetie Si

fanaJa fV—Mteif Company Limited, MontTOfal

■ • \ VFire Insurance e$8516 68
s

ASSETS
B. J. PURCELL $ 973 89 

4268 84

29 80
Town Hell and furnishings 14000 00
Fire Equipment..................... 600 00
Road making appliances... 100 00
Village share P. School.... <H60 00
Rent of Hall due from 

I. I. O. F. Athens

Taxes uncollected 
Cash on hand ..
Rear Yonge & Escott share 

P. 8 Deb.................•..........

A GKNT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterlloo 
Al Mutnal Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 
promptly effected.

Office and residence, Henry Street, Athens

± 300 00 
240 00 
220 00 
150 00 
243 20 

21 21

Jean Karley 
Mary Robb 
Gladys Johnston “ ....
Clayton Wiltse, janitor....
Fuel ..........
Labor ......
Printing ...
Supplies........................ ...........

R. Beale, Trees. Bonds..
Insurance ...............................
Gravel ,r>.........................
Boiler Repairs......................
Painting....................................
Organ.......................................
Ladder ...................................
Mrs McGhie note and int.. 
Advertising ..........................

Notice To CreditorsNotice To CreditorsDo You Realize read anything they 
better oil than if they do not. 

The main bHarness of libraries, sepeet- 
aD of small ones, baa ecrae to be A* 
circulation of "popular" fiction. Even 
in the large cities the demand far 
books of this class is demonstrated 
by the fast that meet of them Sited as “five 
books. It is 
is accomplished 
mass of rubbish on

pesele
rartiythe money you can make selling 

fruit trees ? The present season for 
Nursery stook ii the greatest in the 
history of the business Everybody 
who bas the land is planting or pre
paring to plant.

15 00 In the Matter of the Estate of Isaac 
Crydrrman Alguire, late "f the Vil
lage of Athens in the County of Leeds, 
Gentleman, deceased.

In the Matter of the Estate of Luey 
Ann Taber, late of the Village of 
Athens in the County of Leeds, Widow 
deceased.

$23127 53 6 00
LIABILITIES

Local Improvement............
Town Hall Deb. $6000 ... 3580 78
Town Hall Deb $6000.... 345 2 78
Public School Deb. $3000. 2204 25
Local ' Improvement Deb.

$8575 32 .............................

20 14 
10 00 
8 50 

82 50

N0™* is hereby given pursuant to NOT,CE . hereby glven pursuant to 
tes Statutesof Ontario I. George V. Statutes Qf Ontario,” I. George V.,
Chapter 26, Sec. 55- and admendmgActs, ^ ^ Sec. SJ and amending Acts,
that all creditors and othe^> h \ that all creditors and others have claims _ 
mg claims against the estate of h estate of the said Lucy Ane
the said /Isaac Crydwman Algu re who R who died on or about the second
died on or about the thud day ot March d f’Feb ,9,3, are required on or
19.2, are required on or More the 26th ^ the 26ti7day of April ,913. to send

of ,AP.nl* '?** “ “SlS.y0P?b* trd by post prepaid or deliver to T. R. Beale 
paid or deliver to T R. Beale of die V^, Village of Athens, Solicitor for the
lage Of Athens. Solicitor for Henmm 0fthe last Will and Testament
Rufu, Knowlton and Laura *»» A1f“g* Lf,he said deceased, their Christain and 
'e„rC“f°rS.h“ I surnames, addresses and descriptions, the

Christian and suraames addresses and ^XTthe" ac^unts andTh/‘ntt Jrerf

tsrss^ÿrslrdLSs. nrD"'“r«»“dTKTioT.cB
k.J1' securities, if any K  ̂^ |agt mentioned date

jr-PxT, "S*. s? east &*s.*sr svrsf xsa
deceased among th//P"1’6”., e"t'^ Lhlll then have notice, and that the said
thereto, havmg reprdbnly to the claims executors wiH not be liable for the said
of which they shall then have notice,and ^ part thereof to any person
that the said Executors will no be lmble ns ofy«,hose claims notice shall not
for the said assets of "*y P^f1 thereofto £ ™ received by them at the time of 
anv person or persons of whose claims | . .then^at*hm time of suc^distriburion." * hDated die 26th day of March, ,9.3.

T R BEALE ' T. R. BEALE, Athens, Ont.
Solicitor for the said Executors, Solicitor for Walter J. Taber and Wes- 

Dated at Athens the 26th day of March! N T' T™’ Executors. 

i9*3-

$ 4851 85 T.e (toy" «1 “seven day" 
hard to me what good 

emptying this 
heads of peoplr 

far the most part unable to distinguish 
real literature from false. Were the 
libraries leee active in discriminating 
uaeleas and often demoralising fiction.; 
stmdaid works would be far 
widely read; but so long as every 
library in the land feels called 
to have the latest work, and 
several copies of it, by the latent 
writer of trashy fiction, tech books 
will continue to come out in their 
thousands and tene of thousands, aefif 
their betters will rest unread.

We Want Now tL 7 00
for Fall and winter months a reliable 
man to sell in Athens and surround
ing district. Good pay, exclusive 
territory, ana all the advantages in 
representing an old established firm. 
Over 600 acres under cultivation. 
Established 35 years.

PELHAM NURSERY CO.,
Toronto, Ontario

45 50 
20 00 
10 70

7757 76

$21347 41 00
04HIGH SCHOOL

Statement of Treasurer of High 
School for year 1912.

1966 28Cash on handUJZWrite
$ 6108 57

To the Council of the Village of 
Athens : —

We the undersigned Auditors have 
examined the books and vouchers of 
the Treasurers of the Village of 
Athene, the Public School (S S. No. 6 
Rear Yonge and Escott) and Athena 
High School, and having found these 
correct, beg to tender the detailed 
statement anpended.

Athens, March 3rd, 1913.
♦ Irwin Wiltse 

A. M. Lee

RECEIPTS
1

Cash on hand from 1911..$ 2614 38 
Fees from County and Non.

res. pupils winter term..
Fees from Departmental

Exams .......................
Fees from Earns (Middle

School) ...............................
Township Grant...........
Fees from County and Non 

res. pupils spring term..
Village Grant..........................
Government Grant..............
County Treasurer mainten

ance of Co. pupils for 1912 2200 00 
Countv special Grant for
i year 1912..........................
Fees from County pupils and 

Non resident.....................

Electric Restorer for Men
to#» hefty 132 00

rhojphonoi 
vim and rlullty. Ptammiars ftaray yftjUlMissj

Chaplains for French Navy.
It will be news to moat persons 

that the French navy haa no chap-' 
la-in* afloat, although a moment’s 
sidération would bring to 
hranoe the tact of the complete fit* 
vorce between church and state in 

_ . „ . _ .. . France. The subject ie brongM
COttOII ROOt Compound Toblets prominently into notice by a petition

signed by a greet number of the! 
mothers or widows of the sailors who 
were victim» of the accident on the 
Gloire or the Liberie. The petitioners 
are to be found in the Midi Brit
tany, Var and Finistrre. and they 
pray the Senate for the reappoint
ment of chaplains on warships.— 
London Globe.

50 00

66 00 
528 00

MADAM LAVAL’S
130 50 
782 00 
829 17A BBLIABLR REGULATOR

These PU1» ere compounded with the greatest 
«are from the most reliable remedies known to 
•deuce; each ae are being used with much success 
fey the most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific for the distressing disorders 
to which the female constitution is liable.

Price $2 a box. No. 2 (much stronger), S3 a 
Jg^Sold at all drugstores, or by mail from Tie

SALLOW SKIN400 00

B.W.&N. w hardware223 60
Liver Spots, Pimples 

Dark Circles Under 
the Byes

i.
$ 7965 55She Understood.

A young aan who bad a strong lik
ing for poetry, but a rattier mediocre 
talent for writing it. deluded himself 
into the belief that the world was de
termined to keep him down. He con
tinued writing for years, confident 
ih-t be would win fame in the end. 
Once in conversation with- a clever 
girl he stor ed in on hie pet theme.

“Like the rest of the world," ho' 
said, "you don’t understand me. But 
I run afford to laugh at present nee- 
ltd. lor I’m writing for posterity."

"Oh, I understand you now," re-' 
pftted the girl. “Be «hat’s the roseate 
year poems are not published during 

lifetime!"

Agerit-Wantedi: EXPENDITURES BAILWAV TlNB-TtBl.i:».

J ’H 8=xton, salary............$ 1642 20
Miss Windsor, salary .... 1200 00

635 00 
520 00 
480 00 
366 00 
190 00 

20 00 
50 06 

140 00 
11 25 
50 00 

100 60 
91 39 

105 00 
169 17 

36 63 
16 50 

• 23 12 
125 00

FOR OOIN» WK6T The attention oiare all signs of the system being 
clogged. The Liver and Bowels are 
inactive and the Stomach is were 
from undigested too ls and foul gases 
the great fruit remedy, will make you 
feel like a new person.

No. 1 No. 8ATHENS F H Barlow, salary ..
A Haynea, salary ....
Miss Carmichael, aalary 
Mias Mackie, aalary ..
Mias Patterson, salary 
Charles Wing, janitor 
Geo. W. Brown, “
John Bigalow 
Clayton Wiltse “ ....
H. H. Arnold. Sec.-Treaa..
Department Exams............
Entrance Exams .................

Brockville (leave) ^9.35 a m 8.45 p.n-- pariTI0FS - aM - BlUldeFS

Seeleys.......*10.15 “ 4.07 •• Ie directed to my stook
. *10.85 “ 4.18 ••
, *10.42 - 4.28

11.00 •* 4.30 "
. *11.20 •* 4.46 "

•11.27 “ 4.52 “
. 11.37 “ 4 58 ••

Elgin________ 11*7 “ 5 12 •’
Forfar....... *12 05 •
Crosby.............. *12.13 ••
Newboro.......... 12.28 “
Westport (arrive) 12.40 p.m 5.45 ••

GOING EAST

p to soil for the “The Old Reliable’ ’

Fonthill Nurseries r
Order» now being taken for 

Spring delivery 1913. Prospects 
bright for the season’s trade.

Experienced nnecessary, We in
struct onr salesmen how to sell 
F-rnit Stocks in the country and 
Ornamental trees in the town.

START NOW and have your 
territory reserved. Weekly pay. 
Free Outfit. Write for terms.

STONE and WELLINGTON
The FonthlU Nurseries

Forthton .
Elbe..........
Athens... 
Soperton 
Lyndhurst 
Delta

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass, and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels. Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design 
the product of reliable manufacturer» 
md will give good satisfaction.

Winnipeg, June 27, 1911 
After taking three boxes of your 

Fig Pills for stomach and liyer 
troubles I feel strong and well and 
able to do my own work.

» «

Mbs A. H. Saultbb 5.18 " 
5.23 “ 
5.38 “

Servian Army Drum*.
A curious curio* connected with 

the Servian army ie the manner ia 
which moat of the regiments carry 
C-9 big dram. It ie not, as in moat 
countries, slung ia front at the mast 
who play* it, but la placed upon • 
small two wheeled cart drawn by a 
large dog. which haa been so trained 
that it keep» its place even through 

longest and most tedious 
marches. The drummer takes up a 
position behind the cart and performa 
on the instrument a* it moves along.

Sold at all dealers in 26 and 50 
cent boxes or mailed by the The F.g 
Pill Co., St. Thomas, Ont.

Fuel ..........-...........................
Supplies .................................
Desks........................................
Prints and oils......................
Labor ........................................
Dillon account........................
Telephone ......................«...
Advertising .........................
Express ...................................
Legal advise ..........................
Repairs ...................................
Printing .................................
Refund tees Miss B. Mc

Lean ....................................
Bal. cash on baud Jan, 1st 

1813 ....................................

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

No. 2 No. 4 . We ask onlv a fair price and in 
Westport (leave) 7 20 a.m. 2.30 p ft I inspection of the values offered. 
Newboro............  7 30 “ 2.47 u j r1-<>p*n OTery evening.flflllt ME Ml

PUENT HIDES
1 57

60 3.00 •
•7 45 •• 8.06 ••

51 “ 8.18 “
05 “ 8.40 "

* 11 8 60 •
18 “ 8.59 •
85 “ 4 80 ••
42 “ 4 36 •’
47 •• 4 48 ••
68 •• 4.54 •

9 05 14 6.15 •• 
Brookville (arrive) 9.20 “ 5.40 *• 

•Stop/in signal
Northern Steamship 

Royal Line For information regar 
Ing rates, etc apply t > anv of our 
agents, or write direct to Brookville 
office

Crosby.............. .. *7.40 ••
Forfar....
Elgin ....
Delta------
Lyndhurst 
Soperton
Athens...

20 W. G. -IOHNSOW00OntarioToronto 60 An Old-fashioned, Home-Made Mix
ture which Cures Xldney and 
liver Trouble*.

86—London Answers.
OVER YEAR* 

EXPERIENCE A Bride on the Minute.
It was » most ludicrous mistake. 

She imagined her wedding day was 
Wednesday, when in truth it wasn’t 
to lake place till the day after.

"last like a woman. And every
thing went any, and the bridegroom 
gnashed hie teeth, I suppose?"

"Well, hardly. In fact, everything 
turned out beautifully. By making ttw 
error uncoeectoudy she was dressed

2 00 -■3*.
A prominent local druggist state» 

that since the celebrated prescription 
of a distinguished specialist has ba

le** known it is inter 
faring with the sale of secret medi 

especially the patent or ad
vertised kidney pills. The prescrip 
f.nit, which firs* appeared in e lead- 
PC health jsnra^ia reproduced here, 
I—, exactly aa eniginally written :— 
Fluid Extract Caacara.
Osmans CompdUnd ..
Syrup' Sarsaparilla -----

Directions - Ulte teaspoon fui aftti 
-ach meal and at bedtime.

Any good druggist can dispenat 
this, ot, even better, a person can 
buv the items separately and mis 
them at home-ty «halting them well 
together in a kettle It is stated that 
• he ingredients . being vegetable, art 
harmless and simple. It has a genfle 
and natural action, and graduzlli 

up the eliminative tissues, 
leaving , the Lidueys it a perfectly 
healthy condition.

A merchant well known in public 
affairs SUMS that this recipe cured 
his rhenrantia*. Save the prescrip-

Elbe1969 57 Forthton............
Seeleys----- - --

h
come more or$ 7966 66 Lyn

PU BUG SCHOOL 
Statement of Public School Treas

urer for 1912.

[1Ornante 
Core monts Aa. Canadian

mmm

Scientific flmtrtom.
uarvytBst'iSBL sm s

« * jmt, post»»» SMteW. tels te

.Mtfimlftra,. New York
Cft F fit» W whtMtoo, IX C.

RECEIPTS
Cash on hand from 1911..$ 1468 57 
Borrowed from Mrs McGhie 
Gov, Grant to Model School 
Uov. Grant (Urban P.S.) ..
Village Levy.
Gov. Grant...
From S. A. Hitaman (on

organ fund).......... ..
Township Treaa. S.S. No. 6 
County Grant to A. M. S.

Ito time, and the ceremonies 
pelted efl according to schedule."

% «
I o«., 
6 oxr* ;1800 00 

500 00 
97 00 

. 2422 00
73 00

The latest fashion plates now here, 
and select the style of Suit you, 
t for Winter wear.

Learning.
Learning, like money, may be of re 

■_** a coin aa to be utterly void of 
aw or. if sterling, may require good 

make it serve IT 
and happiness.-

seVV. J Oublis. Sup4,
r

JÉ LATB9T FABfV88ypore oft
10 00 

388 00 
350 00

U
We have in stook a line of new 

t>oods of extra value.
•rder at “The Old Reliable” and you 
«ill get garments that will fit well, 
look well and wear well.

Enduring. ■*—y.

"I «oppose you and your wile one 
remember your first quarrel," said 
tfe meddlesome person.

"Remember it!" returnM W- Cr^'>--
“I . L-I.u.vi . .<>. 11 »e.ft » utttf

v. .*•*
In an countries. Ark for -- t— ■ o:.. 

JStVISER. *•*'.’

Leave your

$ 6108 57
EXrFXDITURES 

S. A. Hitemao, salary ....$ 1200 00 
VIrg A Fisher,
Jennie Doolan

I A M. CHASSEL8.. 492 50
300 00 te.j.-.dic:, i.--------a. i
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THE RIGHT WAT.THE NIGHT MANOEUVRES.
I ê (New York Sun)
Itt/e reports cabled t° ay the papers 

Of this country are true, that flotillas 
of British and French Submarines are- 
co-operating in night manoeuvres in the 
English Channel, the matter 
regarded as having considerable inter
national significance. Such. combined 
manoeuvres, coming at a time when 
there is friction between France and 
Germany and both countries are con
templating enormous inceases in their 
land forces, could only be interpreted 
by the latter as a plain intimation that 
France and Britain are more than ever 
of one mind and that an attack on one 
Power means an attack on both.

The reports, however, should 
cepted with considerable reserve. While 
it it undoubtedly a fact that thç entente 
between the tWïT Powers has never been 
more firmly cemented, manoeuvres of 
the kind indicated would at this time 
appear needlessly provocative.
Presence by mere coincidence in the same 
waters and at the same time of British 

French submarines and the exchange 
of wireless greetings that would naturally 
take nlace would be a fu 
tlon of the origin of the reports 
p'ularly planned manoeuvres.

SANOL’SthereMaryland and Virginia, wh 
' rewards amounting to more than $49,- 

000 for her capture, alive or dead.
When the war came she gave her 

services as a spy for the Union Army 
at the request of Governor Andrews, of 
Massachusetts, and during the four 
years'of struggle was under fire many 
tintes and nursed the wounded in army 
hospitals.

.She has been described by John 
Brown as one of the bravest and best 
persons on the continent, and by Wen
dell Phillips as hating done more for 
the ; loyal cause than many captains 
and colonels.

M¥a. Sarah H. Bradford has written 
a book about her called Harriet, the 
Moses of Her People, and in it has 
said thjtt she led our forces through 
swamp "and jungle/guided by an un
seen hand. It was /rom the sale of 
this booh that Harriet, known during 
the war as General Tubman, was able 
to purchase a home at Auburn, dhich 
she later gave to the Zion A. M. E. 
Church as a home for aged and in
firm negroes.—New York Sun.

In all cases of 
DISTEMPER, PllilK EYE, INFLUENZA, 

COLDS, ETC.
of all horses. Broodmares, colts, stallions, is toI m

>le111 ui^liUiUQ QiU V Cù at II uj O Uuh W v wli

" "threaif itisteau of silK. Meùd wnn a 
butonhole stitch and the tear will 
hardly be noticed

“SPOHN THEM "ANTI-DIABETES on their 'tongues or In the* feed put 
Soohn's Liquid Compound. Give the rerti- 
edy to all of them. It acts on the blood 
and glands. It. ‘ routes the disease by 
expelling the ‘disease germs. It 
off the trouble no matter how they are 
"exposed." Absolutely free from any
thing Injurious. A child can safely J 
take It. Sold by all druggists and har- J 
ness dealers.

t ïtiÈÊk
should afways be kept"Left over fish 

in a closed recvptaUle in the refrigera
tor, so as not to impart the flavor to 
other foodstuffs.

When washing windows, tie a cloth 
(a pièce of old undershirt is the best) 
around the wrist toy prevent water from 
running down the arm.

To make eyelets for embroidering, hold 
the cloth firmly against a bar of white 

the Mole, fuis

iSANOL is the “RELIABLE CURE" 
for Gall Stones, Kidney Trouble, Kid
ney Stones, Bladder Stones, Gravel, 
Lumbage and all diseases arieiing 
from Uric Acid. Price $1.50.

SANOL’S ANTI-DIABETES id the 
onto remedy which has a record of 
complete cures of Diabetes. Price 

.$2.00 - •
* For sale at all leading druggists.

Send for free literature.

The Saool Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
Winnipeg. Mac.______

<t{
wards

■- !
Distributors :

All Wholesale Druggist. %

SP051N MEDICAL CO.
The * Chemists and Bacteriologists

GOSHEN, IND., U. S. A.

soap when you pierce 
prevents making the eyelet larger, than 
yau want and tlie edges of it are «.taped, 
enabling you to work a much smoother 
eyelet. The soap also helps to remove 
the stamping marks when the embroid
ery is laundered.

When buying window shade* get an 
extra set of catches. Put one «et at the 
ufcual place, the other about a -foot low
er. In cold weather hang the shades on 
the lower catches and leave the window 

• down from the topv This give« perféct 
ventilation and prevents the «hade from 
Wowing about.

Every woman who cuts out from 
paper patterns knows of the bother 
in pinning it flat to the clcth. Take 
a hot iron and smooth the tissue 
paper pattern over the cloth and it 
will remain flat without pins.

A little sugar or molasses added to 
the stove polish gives a brighter and 
more lasting polish, also prevents so 
much dust.

A wall covered with figured paper, 
especially if the pattern is la.ge and 
intricate and in two or more colors, 
is not a good background for pictures, 
but a very poor one.

If canned vegetables, especially po.is 
and beans, arc washed m «tld w»t.*r be 

tluu .-ttMig fla
vor will disappear a ml they will taste 
more like fresh vegetables. ,

TO KEEP BOYS ON THE FARM.
(Rochester Times)

fficlent explana- ISSUE NO. 14, 1913
THE NEW FABRICS.

They are soft. Forty years in use, 20 years the
Softness is necessary. standard, prescribed and recom-
Many of them are sheer. . , ...
Poplin-like weaves are good. mended by physicians.
Crepes of all types are modish. Woman’s Ailments, Dr. Martel’s

*■“>«nm...P.m.s

Silk and wool mixtures are to be had 
in desirable weaves.

Something has been done lh recent y be 
to keep the farmer's boy at home. Many 
of the schools are realizing that It is 
much better to teach him about soil and 
farm animals than to fit him for the de
partment store ribbon counter. But there 
are always a lot of unattached young fal
lows. who through misfortune or other 
causes
ine any farm property. How keep these 
restless hearts at home? *

Probabl 
answer t

HELP WANTED.

yira5îTED—KNITTERS FOR JENCK9, 
Mayo and Creelinan machines. Al

so experienced shirt and drawer finishers. 
Constant work and good wages. Apply 
to Kingston Hosiery Co.,

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab
lets. Druggists refund money if It falls to 
cure. E. W. GROVE’S signature Is on each 
box.

For
Kingston, Ont.

25c. n not look forward to inherit-Cf$ VILAXTKD—GIRLS FOR FINISHING 
Room. Good wages and constant 

-work. Apply to Kingston Hosiery Co., 
Ltd., Kingston, Ont.________________ _

ite.DRESS CODE FOR MEN.
Having suggested man-made law's 

for the regulation pf feminine apparel, 
we now propose a woman-made dress 
code for men to be adopted first in 
the nine suffrage states, viz.: Arizona, 
California, Colorado, Kansas, Oregon, 
Washington, Wyoming, Utah and 
Idaho.

An act making it a misdemeanor to 
plant a hat on the back -of the head 
or to cock it over one eye.

An act discouraging the habit of 
eating in shirtsleeves in the absence 
of company.

An act limiting the amount of fringe 
permissable cn a pair of cuffs at an 
evening function.

An act requiring that trousers shall 
be pressed frequently enough to pre
vent them from getting baggy at the 
knees. _a

An act prohibiting the 
pender buttons unless the user learns 
to sew.

An act constituting, it a felony to 
have appendant to the person any pipe, 
fashioned out of clay, briar-root, 
meerschaum, calabash or corncob, and 
intended for the burning of tobacco, 
hay, straw alfalfa or other obnoxious 
weeds.

The legislation outlined covers, we 
believe, all the necessary reforms 
from a woman's point of view, except 
the establishment of a color scheme. 
It does give her a jar to see a man 
put on a red necktie, blue stockings 
and tan gloves, with a brown suit 
having yellow stripes.—Bostpn Globe.

the farmer s daughter could 
t question about as well as 

If you persuade her to keep 
stores and

heWHY IS IT!
anyone.
away from the department 
the stenography schools of the cities, to 
helo mother to keep house and cheer 
father’s days of decline, th 
thing doing in the silent old croos roads 
halls where formerly the boys and elrls 
sused so cheerily to shake a boot at “Mon- 
ev Musk." 
the boys stay. too.

FARMS FOR SALE.When a fly moves on .the crystal 
glass of the window pane it climbs going 
up and flies if going on a straight line 
downward. The fly never makes ite 

►descent walking on the surface of the 
glass. Hens invariably «crape gravel 
with their backs to the sun. Cats never 
expose tlveir pa we to the heat of the 
fire. In the majority of cases they bring 
their left side tow'ard the fire. Dogs, on 
the contrary, bring their paws as nearly 
as they can to the point from which the 
fire proceeds. Rate have the strange 
habit of rejecting food which is too 
easily obtained and go to dangerous 
places in granaries. Farmers for this 
reason sometimes put their “extermin
ators” in out-of-the-way corners, certain 
that the rats will be lured by the diffi
culty of access. And, improbable os it 
may seem, almost aiTV one can become 
a snake-charmer. One of the best-known 
Oriental “enchanters” said that she be
gan her career by putting small and in
offensive serpents in cages and going 
every day to feed them. At the end of 
two or three months these animals knew 
h.2r and li^id every appearance cf await
ing her coming when the time drew near. 
She studied their habits and then the 
Imbits of the more formidable species 
until she had mastered her "trade.”— 
Harper’s Weekly.

A CHOICE ONE HUNDRED ACRES, 
a*, located in the heart of 
County’s great fruit belt; 85 
cultivation, balance timber; 
mall delivery: five acre oreh 
ries: good buildings, f 
Apply to Ç. s. Nelles. Delhi, Ont.

Norfolk 
acres under 
phone and 

ard and ber- * 
ences and water.

ere Is uome-

Keep the girls at home and

THE TREASURE OF POLTAVA.
It has fallen to the lot of two young 

boys to make a remarkable disoovery 
In mid-Russia at a village in the govern
ment of Poltava. Only a short distance 
below' the surface they cume across a 
collection of objects, 
richness of which has only once been 
equalled in a country where such finds 
are not unusual. It consisted of vessels 
of silver and gold, arms and jewelry, 
some of which date back to the fourth 
cehturv, gold coihs found with the trea
sure having figures of Heraclius and his 
son Constantine.

It is supposed from one of the finest 
cups bearing a mounted figure of a 
Persian king that the treasure was the 
property of one of the chiefs of" a no
mad clan of Bui gars, who 
over the Russian steppes, and who were 
wont to place their services at the dis
posal of the Persians for raids on the 
Byzantine empire.

lore are co«’.. w
the value and

HE SENT HIS "BEST" REMEDY
use of susT. S.The voting daughter of Mrs. 

TDcmgalf, 523 Flora Avenue. Winnipeg, 
was arranging some of her doll’s wash
ing on a clothes rack, beside the stove, 
when she fell, and her hand (‘..vine in con- 

- tact with the hot stove. She sustained a 
serious burn, and her screams brought 
her mother quickly to the spot. .

“I sent to the druggist for the befit 
remedy he had f«»r burns.” she sax's, 
-•and he sent back a lnx of Zam-Buk. He 
•aid that there was nothing to equal it. 
T applied this, and it soothed the pain 
fio quickly that the child laughed 
Through lier tenrfi. 1 hound up the 
£innd in Zam-Buk, and each dav applied 
T.am-Bnk fmmentlv and liberally, until 
the burn xvhs quite cured.

The lit t 'e one w »s soon able to go 
on with her ulay. and we had no trouble 
with her du-ing the time the burn was 
Wing healed.”

Zam-Buk Sonn ♦should also be used hv

wandered

PILES CURED AT HOME BY 
NEW ABSORPTION METHOD

A PROFITABLE DREAM.
Three dreams oil successive nights 

evaused the invention of a patent self- 
- locking bolt for which Calvin Shockley,

For baby’s sake a reliable "medicine a young railroad telegrapher of George- 
should always he kept in the house— town, Delaware, claims to have already 

that will quickly relieve any sud- received three offers of $75,000. Shock- 
den illness of baby; regulate the bowels, ley claims to have dreamed of the 
sweeten the stomach and drive out colic, invention after walking down the rail- 
worms. colds, etc. Such a medicine is Toad and noticing many bolts which hold 
Baby’s Own Tablets. They at* gnaran-' the rails together having fallen loose, 
teed by a Government analyst to be ah- For three successive nights he dreamed 
solutely safe and thousands of mothers of a bolt that would prevent any falling 
always keep them in the house—they away, and, acting on the ideas of the 

the mother's best friend when her dream, invented the present holt. Last 
little one is ailing. The Tablets are week Shockley received a cheque for the 
sold hv medicine dealers or by mail at patent, and was to have signed away his 
25 cents a box from The Dr. Williams' rights, but. acting on a dream lie had 
Medicine Co.. Brockville. Ont. last night, he will now hold out for- a

larger turn.

FOR BABY’S SAKEFAVORITE FICTION.
“We Have Conic to Stay.”
“The Little Darling is a Perfect Picture 

of Hie Father.”
“I’m Glad They Didn’t Invite Me to 

Their Party; I wouldn’t Have Gone Any
way.”

“Yes, That’s a Sure Sign of Rain; in 
Twenty Years I’ve Never Known It to 
Fail.” x

“Waiter. I’m Sorry I Can’t Make It a 
Quarter, but I’ve Nothing but This Dime 
and a $20 Bill.”

“I’m Sure We Shall be Delighted to 
Hear the Story, Mr. Borns ; Go Ahead.”

"1 Thank You for Calling my Atten
tion to That Grammatical Error, Pro
fessor.”

THE TUNIC.
If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 

blind or protruding piles, send me your 
address, and I will tell you how to cure 
yourself at home by the new abeqrption 
treatment; and will also «end some of 
tliis home treatment free for trial, with 
references from your own locality if 
requested. Immediate relief and per
manent cure assured. Send no money, 
but tell others of this offer. Write to
day to Mrs. M. Summers, box P 8, Wind
sor. Unt.

'it came.
It was seen.
It conquered.
We must have it.
It was said to be dead.
But we couldn’t do without It.
Now it is worn and liked in many 

forms
Nearly all materials are used in its 

construction.
It is a feature of many a new dress 

—the rejuvenation of many an old one.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc.

all mothers f t hvhv’s bath and for skin 
troubles, ra-dtea. pimple*. etc.

All druggists and stores «ell Zum-Buk 
fifty cents box : and Soap at 25c. 

tablet. Post fiee from Zam-Buk Co.. 
Toronto, f >r price. Refuse harmful i in - 
stations.

-Vvy

UNCONSCIOUS CHILD HUMOR.
Teacher—Now, Tommy, what change 

«. Lakes place when water froexvn?
Small Tommy A change in price.

Teacher -IIow many zones has the 
eiartli, .Johnny?

Jon nil y Five.
Teacher Correct. Name th<*nv 
Johnny — Temperat*. intemperate, 

canal, horrid and ozon \

A SLIP INTO BARBARISM. NEWSPAPER COST.
OLD AGE DENIED.$1,000

REWARD
Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills

cure many common ailments which 
are very different, but which all arise 
from the same cause—a system 
clogged with impurities. The Pills 
cause the bowels to move regularly, 
strengthen and stimulate the kidneys 
and open up the pores of the skin. 
These organs immediately throw off 
the accumulated.impurities, and Bili
ousness, I ndigestion, Liver Complaint, 
Kidney Troubles, Headaches, Rheum
atism and similar ailments vanish. 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills u

Save Doctors* Bills

(Brantford Expositor)
There are not wanting indications that 

the day of the one-cent daily newspaper 
is near its end. The Boston Journal will 
to-day lump its selling price from one 
cent to three cents. All the Biidgepurt 
(Conn.) newspapers recently increased 
from one to two cents, and The Kansas 
Citv Star lias joined the procession, 
explanation for this change of policy is, 
of course, the increased cost of produc
tion of newspapers. Printers are paid 
a much higher wages for an eight-hour 
day than-xthey used to receive for ten. 
while paner costs more, and the same is 

of types and presses.
patronage has enabled most 

newspapers thus far to carry the addi
tional load, but there are' not wanting 
indications that this cannot be done much 
longer.

(Philadelphia Record)
"It is the end of French culture." This 

is the view of a serious-minded lover of 
Anatole France Is,

Conscription law ; and 
The French nation has 

period of gr<
It is break in

(Chicago Tribune)
statistics were made put>-Some time ago

country showing that indus- 
oid at forty. Now,

lie in thishis country, as 
carding the new try Is making men

the United States one better, 
statistics shows old age

France Ruesit is the truth, 
tered 

veviv.
For information that will lead 

to the (jiscovery or whereabouts of 
thepersoii or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis 
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The Ontario Medical Institute, 
263-265 Yonge Street, Toronto. '

The In that country 
is totally I.
D°Dr lajlacques Bertillon of the Paris 
municipal atactical department has just 
made uùullc figures which shows the ter
rific efier-ts that industry, with its di
seases and accidents, exercises over a 
larue i>ait of the. working people of 
France. The number of workingmen who 
live to "a good age" in that country la 
crowing fewer year by year. Industr
ial diseases break most tollers in their

These wholesale sacrifices can no long
er be excused un the ground that they 
are the Inevitable risks of industry. A 
centration or two ago death and di
sease ntight still have been claimed a» 

rinsir accessories to industrial progress 
Science has shown the

st of technl- 
put out to pro

ng by machinery, 
prive the shop, the 
Its death dealing 

between
vernment. between labora- 
ative hall.

■Hi'.lust
dustr.— , .oaths in the domains 
the arts. The withdrawal

ial denied to a great portion of the
of science and ofCANCER ice ana oi

arts iiie wmiui «»**«* into milt- 
barracks for an additional year of 

the most promising 
the nation, and at

m
«X vice of

tar youths
the flower of the nation, ana ai the most 
critical period of their young manhood, 
will check their development. How can 

And still worse, the 
of the

Book Free. A simple 
Home treatment removed 
lump from this lady’s breast 

Old sores, ulcers and 
growths cured. Describe 

year trouble ; we will send book and testimonials. 
THE CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE. Limited

Increased
advertising

the whole nation
which is being preach- 

jvery school platform as well as 
public rostrum, is the unfailing 

of a lapse Into barbarism.

iy
resume 

ed from e 
symptom

tion 
the army.

lO CHURCHILL A VE . TORONTO

WATCH THE BOY, TOO.
(Chicago Tribune)

BLOWING BUBBLES.HARRIET TUBMAN.
Bonny, brown-eyed, lauding boy, 
Father’s pride and mother’s joy, 
Oil the matitiioti s lawn he stand*, 
Bowl and pipestem in Me hand*», 

Blowing bubbles.

HAI all
big cities it 

watch the

ParentsNegress Who Originated Underground 
Railway Dead.

Natural Hair Rester-Dr. T remain’s
ative will positively restore gray hair, to 
natural color and keep it so. IT IS NOT 
DYE and will not Injure the scalp. Sat- 

n guaranteed or money r^ iinn—1 
ONE DOLLAR. Send post paid.

THE TREMAIN SUPPLY CO..
Dept. 27, Toronto, Ont.

I consider MINARD’S LINIMENT the 
BEST Liniment in use.

I got my foot badly jammed lately. I 
bathed it well with MINARD’S LINI
MENT. and it was a« well as ever next 
day. Yours very truly.

realize that in
all important to

and know :he whereabouts of 
,y as It Is of the girl. In ail 
cities men and women of the uri- 

constantly "laying” for 
young men ulhiost as much as 

for innocent girls. To gain

int
But no to-day. 
wav to combat many industrial dis 
and Insure reasonable safety even in 
gerous occupations. A hoi 
cal safeguards have been 
vent killing and malmln 

What is needed to de 
factory, and mine of 
attributes is a closer union 
science a.nd go 
torv and legfs!

Is
Harriet Tubman, once a slave, de

scribed by her biographer as the 
Moses of her people, died on Monday 
night at the Harriet Tubman Home for 
Aged negroes at Auburn, N! Y. She 
was regarded by many as one of the 
most remarkable women of this con
tinent. As nearly as she herself could 
tell sh#1 was between 1)5 and 100 years 
old. Pneumonia was the cause of her 
death.

She was written about and held in 
high esteem by such persons as Ralph 
Waldo Emerson, William Lloyd Garri
son, Horace Mann, Frederick Douglas,
©errit Smith and Abraham Lincoln.

Of pure Ashantee blood,' she was 
horn In Dorchester county and at an 
early age gave indication of her hatred 
for slavery by attacking a plantation 
overseer who was on the point of 
thrashing one of his men and knock
ing him (’ it :’>r lb is she ivc»ivrd [ hive laid <''?'?■< 
a blow fru.n uu iron v\eight which 
crushed her skull and left her a victim 
•f somnolency for many years after.

Harriet Tubman was one of the orig-

company 

large
derworld are 
Innocent 
they are
women recruits for vicu they must first 
get boys, young men. 
train them for their pu 
these. youths are suff.c 
by them they are sent out to lure girls 
from their homes under the pretext of 
marriage or otherwise, and then deliver 
these girls up to disorderly resort keep
ers.

These

isfaetio
PRICE
Add Rising, glittering in 

Floating, bursting one by one, 
Nothing else he seems to see, 
Happier than a king is be, 

Blowing bubbles.

tne sun,

imu their ranks and 
rposes. After 
lently depraved

t. g. McMullen.SLIGHTLY SHARP.
Consistency may be a jewel, but it has 

value at the pawnbroker’s.
No matter how fanciful a man may 

be, he can’t draw où his imagination for

/
Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandrqff.Though ’tis but a childish game, 

Still it seems to me the same 
Which we men and women play — 
Are we not from day to day 

Blowing bubbles ?

no
Alpine Climbing Less Dangerous.

CHILD PRODIGIES. Climbing in the Alps is now a care
ful and exact science; it has reached 
its limit of perfection. Given experi
enced guides and a “known” route, 
little harm can befall one, says the 

i Wide World Magazine. Guides uow 
adays are more highly skilled and pro- 

! portionatly less willing to take risks 
! than ever they were. They know in 
| stinctively when an avalanche\will de
scend; they are able to gauge weather 

! conditions; they know every inch of 
their mountains.

j The toil of the Alps to-day is repre- 
| Rented by victims with principally 
Î their own fool-hardiness to blame. 
They are the "superior” climbers who 
undertake expeditions without guides, 
who climb the must difficult ascents 
by the most perilous routes, who en 

earthen tubs, generally deavor to conquer virgin peaks, and 
uses on the flat Oriental un(1*rtake similar risks.

Local custom Is exceedingly hari

underworld creatures ply their 
trade, that of luring boys and turning 
them Into cadets. In poolrooms, on street 
corners, and wherever else boys, for want 
of better places, congregate In search of 
fun. amusement, mprentlon.

money.
There is nothing new under the sun. 

All the good excuses have already been 
invented.

Wasted opportunities 
those that go to other people.

Some people want to do all 
kicking with other people's ‘

Don’t count your chickohr until they 
of their own.

(Rochester Post Express)
ch an exceedingly rapid de- 

desirable Is at least an 
eus very rare- 

oinlse

Whether su 
velopment is
open question, and it liapp 
lv. if it even happens, that the pr 
of early years Is fulfilled. Beyond a cer
tain point progress slows down or ceases 
with result that the lumberln 

l up with the hare or 
- close of t 'e race.

“Building ca«t)es in the air,"’
Dreaming dreams that so fair,
Dreainti of glory, fortune, fame :
Ah, how like this dear boy’s game, 

Blowing bubbles.
Men for fortune play, or far»-1,
Boys for fun thut’s "n the gun *.
When our bubbles Vn t we quaff 
Misery’s cup -boys only laugh,

Blowing bubbles.
— Charles W. Ilubner, in Atlanta Jour-

are generally 

their Shiloh^ tortoise 

Children who
aheadis well 

at tl
are brighter, me ; e beautiful, more gltt- 
« : a >1 more

“The Family Friend for 40 years." A never 
failing relief for Croup end Whooping CjurIi. gracious than tiie normal 

average are to be admired and desired, 
but a balanced and progressive devel- 

ment is better than a hot-house growth 
th exhausts Its hnpetus in early life.

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

SAFE.DON’T USE THE KNIPE op
wl(London Telegraph)That’s the barbarous way of treating 

Inators of the underground railroad, corns dangerous too—any corn can lie 
During eight years before the war and » removed painlessly by Putnam’s Pain 
after she had escaped from the South jese Corn, Extractor in twenty-four 
she piloted more than 300 slaves to hours. V«e only Putnam’s Extractor, 
freedom and liberty. She made more 25c at all dealers, 
than twenty trips into the heart of

“Captain," said a wealthy passenger who 
about to take his first trip across

SPAIN SLOW TO CHANGE.the ocean. *" understand this ship 
got several water-tight compartments." 

"Yes. sir.” was the reply.
’aptaln." the passeng 

ely. "I want one o’ 
nts— I

MODISH LACES.
In Spain f-»r the most part, washing is 

done In the old fashioned way, with -o'd 
water In lar 
In It tie wash

Shadow holds.
Cl tiny is modish.
Chantilly will not down.
Binch is a new Belgian lace.
Brussels point is alway« good.
Nets are used as much as la cot
A touch 

ie good.
Black outlines are effective o • whit- 

shadow .lace.
A new combination lave r°*emblvs 

both Torchon and < limy.
Craquele i« a bit like sha I >»v. save 

that the veining l esembles the pqreql ;in 
with a cracked glaze.

er went on, de- 
those compart- 

don’t care what it costs."
"C zcld

TURNING THE TABLES.
(Buffalo Express)

to change, and the cheapness of labor ' Ordinary cli«nbeis can enjoy the 
obviates ti e us*» of modern machinery an l.' Alps to-day with practically as little

hazard or danger as is experienced by 
the motorist or yachtsman. But, like 

Mlnam's Liniment for sale everywhere them, they must know their job,” or
---------- ----------------- else place themselves unreservedly in

the hands of those who do. ,

:
PILES CURED IN C TO 14 DAYS.

druggist will refund money If PATO 
MENT falls to cure any case of Itch- 
Blind. Bleeding or Protruding Piles 
to 14 days. 50c.^ ^_______

DON’T LIKE FRENCH STYLES.
(Montreal Herald)

French dressmakers have asked the Pre
fect of Police in Paris to arrest anyone 
found drawing designs of new gowns 
displayed In their widows. If those 
drawings ore destined to he reproduced In 
guW’Ms in Amcrlca^-second the motion.

TEETH WOULD CHATTER.
(Poston Transcript)

«he—I hope. George, dear, that yoi 
kevT) cool when you call to Interview

..... Why it gives me a 
think calling on him.

time und labor saving devices.To, I on Angeles judge 1» authority for

looking husbands and when tired of th.
them adrift by divorce court pro-

OINITÏT8IÏ ?tng 
in 6 black Bonvn..an iaeeqjj heavy

PLENTY OF PAINS.
The dentist filled some teeth of mine 

And thus increased his gain-.
Ills work was through. I opine ;

At least In* ij. tred no pains.
Pittsburgh Post.

AND HE DARNED HIS ' UCKMODES OF TRAVEL.
(Washington. Star)

"Bicycling seems to have gone out of
V<**Ye». 
bike was 
hike."

He—Why w oui'!;, t 
terd*iv .liter; o. :l w :.en 

Si,.—1 was XU1.
He—But 1 say you at the window sew-

Ya see me yes- 
callyl^-

entirely."
it Is hard to realize that I lie 
uven mure popular thanÏ She—Er—we7! -I was on the mend.the MORE RESPECTABLE.

(Judge)
Victim of street car accident (glancing 

* at caller’s card)—l guess, you’re an am- s>iu official capacty 
button ce chaser, arn’t you? *< volhi lîoi-pntl v 1

11 nn vpp Ihlarii

Shiloh; XIss IsnacAi. a daughter of Jufitive 
Isaac's, is the first. \voiiiMuie appear in 

. wî'<Sf*rourt in Aus
tralia., Recently Vtlss Isaacs took her 

1 scat in A1 high court of Australia a«

A simple icing for enko may ho rnudn 
from tho unbeaten white of an egg 
mixed with a cupful of powdered mi 

aod thejuim of only half a lemon

quickly stops coughs, 
the throat and lunge-

Some men . court a fix storey bouse 
witli a woman in the title deed.

cures colds, and heals
^23 THE** 1 will 

w pa- £n°Lawyer (blandly)- T 
ne, old man. 

fkiiient work- r?

t's rather a crue] 
Why not call me j .-,rt- neat it)71 he high con 

her fiLtl vtasa.'iant.°'ll*—Keen <
chill even to

gar
Ad Worth Remembering. ttei

<5

\

tne. -Jtû

W &ue>iiscari&efiua/

'lÂeomeJhtte-Is

|0IICWt"*Ml KINDS»'

!«’• «he CLEANEST, SIMPLEST, end BEST HOME 
DYE, one cen buy~Why you don’t even here to 
know whet KIND of Cloth your Goode ere mede 
of.—So Mleteke» ere Imyoeeible.

Send for Free Color Cerd, Story Booklet, end 
Booklet giving results of Dyeing over other colors.

The JOHNSON-RICHARDSON CO., Limited, 
Montreal Canade.

WHY

IS THE BEST FOR YOU.

BECAUSE
ur “White Clothes” looking 

Streak the clothes
It keeps yo 

Just like New.
It does not Spot or 

as there is no settling.
It is the “Handiest Rind” to use.
It is Guaranteed toglv j Perfect Satis

faction or money Cheerfully Refunded.
TRY IT,

and Prova It 
for Yourself.

LISTEN!

“J-R Blue is much better 
than any other.” Miss 
Thomson, Belmont, Man.

“J-R Blue is an Excellent 
Blue, Superior to other 
Blues." Mrs. Frank J. 
Moore, Conn, Ont.

"J-R Blue is the best 
Blue I ever used.” Mrs. W. 
Switzer, Brandon, Man.

Aiocentpack
age lasts about 
6 months, as it 
blues a£ Good 
Size Washings
Manufactured by 
The Johnson- 
Richardson Co. 
Limited, 
Montreal, Can.

The Housekeeper

DYOLA

JR
BLUE
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*V
Athens Lumber Yard y^TheMerohantsBenkofCeneda “The House of Hats” Vhave to ont the

sround ofi lo the
i to spray.
; do net

I ^0NOTE THE FOLLOWINGBuilding Lumber 
Sash and Door»
Cedar Shingle»
Asbestos Plaster 
Portland Cement 
Land Fertilizer»

Athens Grain Warehouse!

2.96.747,«80 
6.SW.47S 

S4.000.000
to;raw op CaplttU

3ÎCSBTotal Amts (80th Nov. 1912> over ..
Tour DEPOSITS art SAFE in the MERCHANTS 

BANK of CANADA.
MONET LOANED on favorable terms.

, Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 
FACTORY cheques cashed as par on aM local branches, and at 
BKOCKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 186.

I Sub-Agencies at BYaukville and Addison—open every 
L, Wednesday. *
| ATHENS BRANCH iOHN WflTSON.

---------------------------------

teuaath the welsM of 
I shin as* have to <mt the ere*.

And K at last the aummona be 
Net to eeee verdant realm of bllae. 

Bat to dry and bladeleee bourn#,
▲ better suburb e'en than thn,

(They any there's one), why, bah end tall 
At least there’ll be no gras# to eut I

xjudea

TvISTINC
-L' model .

a
r e smartiSP”

customs tailors. As we show it among our new springHay, Straw and Oats 
Horse Feeds 
Cow and Calf Feeds 
Hog and Pig Feeds 
Hen and Chicken Feeds 
Best kinds of Bread Flour

?Ait Unfortunate Abbreviation. 
riaejinai Gibbons was discussing GO- 

more and bis band.
“Gilmore,” continued the cardinal, 

“was famous for bis playing of Mo- 
tart's Twelfth Mesa.’ On one occa-i 
slon be played It In a North Carolina 
town, and next day the local paper 
announced that he ‘rendered with 
great effect Mozart’s “Twelfth Massa* 

—Popular Magazine.

Campbell's Clothing
MODELS

it promises to|be one of our most popular styles.VERY LOWEST PRICES
Westport. Mirror : Miss Sexton and 

Miss Earl of Athens are gueeta of Dr. 
and Mrs O. Lillie.

Mr Levi Wilson is drilling a well 
on the High School grounds end it 
will supply water for the building 
operations this season.

Mr and Mrs L. F. Blanchard left 
this week for Columbus, North Dakota, 
where their son, the late Dr. Harry 
Blanchard, bad resided.

The old injunction, “Pay at you go,” 
is heiter read, “Pay before you go.” 
Too many persons 
cost ot. dancing till the piper puts in
his bill.

Prophets are predicting there will 
be tuliy an average production of maple 
syrup this season, On Brockville 
mai ket the price on Saturday was $1 
to $1.25.

Mr C. J. Speagle, Westport, has 
been awarded the contract for the 
erection of the addition to Athens 
High School. The material will be 
cement blocks.

A number of useful articles will be 
on sale at the Mission Band Bazaar on 
Saturday, Apiil 6th, including home
made candÿ. A cup of tea and cake 
will be nerved for 5 cents. Everybody 
welcome.

The Pansy Mission Band will hold a 
bazaar and entertainment in the school 
room of the Methodist Church on Sat
urday," April Stb, from 3 to 5 p.m. No 
admission fee.

Rev. and Mrs W. W. Weese, Vara, 
Ont., announce the engagement of their 
daughter, A. Frances, to Rev. Richard 
W. Street Diamond, Out,, Montreal 
Methodist conference. The marriage 
will take place in April.

Mias Eulalia Wilwe, who, has been 
ill tor several weeks at the "-home ot 
her annt, Mrs C. Hefifernan, Chelae», 
is now spending a tew days at St. 
Vincent de Paul Hospital, Brockville, 
before returning to her home in 
A thens.

At Wall Street church parsonage 
on Wednesday, March 26th, Rev. Dr. 
Sparling united in matrimony Mins 
Eatella, daughter of John Loverin of 
Lansdowne, to R. A. Preston of New- 
boro. The couple were unattended.

The results of the Normal examina
tions were announced on Saturday 

Among'the successful candidates 
were the following from this district : 
Muriel Fair, Mae N, Chapman, Anna 
K. Check ley, Edith Hagerman, Anna 
C. Nolan.

t Rev and Mrs B. B. Brown of Mont
real have the deep sympathy of their 
many friends here in the great loss 
thev sustained by the death of their 
little daughter, aged two years. The 
remains will airive in Athena to
day,

Of late a rumor has been in circula
tion to the effect that Mr Don larve of 
Frankville intends opening a black 
smith shop in Athena Mr Love 
states that there is absolutely no truth 
in the matter.

The heavy ice storm of last week did 
serious damage to both shade and fruit 
trees alike in the village. The large 
tree on Dr. Hamilton’a lawn, which for 
many years had withstood the ele
ments, succumbed to its heavy burden 
of ice on Friday.

V j,t 'i
Brockville Times'—Mr and Mra 

John B Barry, New Dublin, an
nounce the engagement of their only 
daughter, Ella Lena, to Mr L. Glenn 
Earl, son ot Mr and Mrs W. F. Earl, 
Athens. The marriage will take 
place the latter part of April.

The fine of $20, with $12.20 costs 
imposed by Magistrate Deacon on Mrs 
Jennie Moody, for running a disorder
ly house near Mallorytown, was paid 
by her husband. His wife is still a 
prisoner on the other side being held 
as a material witness against Rov 
Miller who is charged with taking her 
into the States for immoral purposes.

Local and General
chneette.

| The Village council meets on Thurs- 
I day evening.

W. C. Dowsley, M A., of Brock
ville, spent Saturday here.

Mr Burt Wilson is visiting at the 
home of Lis parents here.

Don’t talk about a man behind Bis 
: back ; that’s the place to kick him.

A. M. EATON Hew Long Can He Stand Itt
This Is Mrs. Forbes-Bobertson Hale’s 

latest suffrage story:
“A negro woman was arguing and ar

guing with her husband, and when she 
had finished he said. ‘Dinah, yo’ talk 
don’t affect me no mo' then a flea 
bite.'

“ ‘Well, nlggah.' she answered. Ta 
gawna keep yo’ scratehln'.’ ’’—Wom
an's Home Companion.

f'HJWHM 
UIHKCTOH 

MAIN STREET - ATHENS

Rural 'Phone. Day or night calls 
responded to promptly. R. CRAIG <£ CO.

t Died, on March 31st, the infant son 
of Mr and Mra 8. Hollingsworth.

Mr Horace Booth’s many friends 
learn with regret of bis serious illness.

Mr Huoért Cornell spent a lew days 
last week visiting his mother in 
Toronto.

Mr and Mrs Alvin Judson Spent 
Erster with their son James Judson, 
Brockville.

Miss M. Mulvagh of Lansdowne is 
the guest of her cousin Miss Bertena 
Greene.

Born—On Monday, March Slat, to 
Mr and Mrs John White, Glen Mor 
ris, a son.
—Eggs tor hatching from pure 
Brown Leghorn, $1.00 per setting,—J. 
B. Hanna.

Mrs Jas. F. Gordon returned las' 
wgek from a visit with her son in 
Montreal.

Mr and Mia Jet Hawkins and child
ren visited friends in Smiths’ Falls re
cently.

Messrs Malcolm Brown and Jet 
Hawkins are exchanging residences 
this week.

Mr Eric Dobbs returned on Satur
day from a pleasant visit with friends 
in [.ansdowne.

Miss Zella Topping spent last 
week in New boro the guest of Mr and 
Mrs G N. Foley.

Miss Kathleen Cato of Brockville 
spent the Easter week here, a guest 
of Miss Carrie Covey.
—Cash paid for cow-hides, horse-hides, 
sheep pelts and deacon skins—at Will
son’s Meat Market.

do not count the
KING STREET BROCKVILLEHie Limit.

“Quean et my heart," he softly sighed, 
••Wafll travel (sat and far 

Along the dewy country roads 
Within a touring car 

Or on a white, palatial yacht 
Beneath the moonlight pale 

Across the blue and breezy bay 
rtl taka you for a emit

“Together In an aeroplane 
We'll mount the azure sky 

And soar among the fleecy clouds 
And with the eagle fly,

Or In e speedy motorboat 
We’ll skim by cape and highland." 

And then they took n trolley ear 
And went to Coney Island.

—New York Time.

A. TAYLOR & SON
Agents for

mmBELL AND
DOMINION 

Pianos and Organs
.

/
AthensMain Street

:
At Last.

Warren Chambers—So Cashier Mor
tal has gone wrong? They say he has 
been stealing for fifteen years.

Barclay Murray—Why, when theyln- 
▼eetigated his books a year age X 
thought he came out of the ordeal 
•potted.

Warren Chambers—He did, but they 
her# spotted him now.—Puck

bred Ship your SyrupCattle and Horses
For Holstein cattle any age. pure bred or 

grades : also horses, any style for any purpose 
—Apply to

8. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athens29-tf
■in

’4H«r,m'AK1r̂ Plants :
Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

Cut Flowers :

I Notice To Creditors Cp,ns made byii i
In the Matter of the Estate of William 

Karley, late of the Village of £ At hens, 
in the County of Leeds, Merchant, 
deceased.8

I NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
“The Statutes of Ontario,” I. George V. 
Chapter 36. Sec. 55, that all creditors and 
others having claims against the estate of 
the said William Karley, who died on or 
about the tenth day of February, 1913, are 
required on or before the twenty-sixth day 
of April, 1913, to send .by post prepaid or 
deliver to T. R. Beale of the Village of 
Athens, Solicitor for the Executors of the 
lâst Will and Testament of the said de
ceased, their Christian and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, the full particu
lars of their claims, the statement of their 
accounts, and the nature of the securities 
if any, held by them.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that after last such mentioned date the said 
Executors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and the said executors will not be 
liable for the said assets or any part there
of to any person or persons of whose 
claims notice shall not have been received 
by them at the time of such distribution.

Dated at Athens the 19th day of March,
*913-

Roses
Carnations 
Violets, etc. >

i$ R. B. Heather Ii Tel. 228; G. H. 56

Ontario The Earl Construction Company
ATHENS - ONTARIO

Brockville,
§x Mies Margaret Affleck of Glasgow 

Station was a guest rece. tly of her 
sister Mrs (Ip>v.) Westell.

The new grocery of Mr Melzer E. 
Ferguson was 
evening '

Sap ran fairly well the early part of 
last week and considerable new syrup 

brought into the village

*ulast.

opened on Tuesday 
iu the Parish block.Kingston Business 

College
FliBNITIIKBT^nni ill'.. lil.flT

Limitée

CALL AND SEE 

our stock of
KINGSTON - • ONTARIO __fop Sale—A High-Arm Davis

V Sewing Machine. Very low price for

Canada’s Highest Grade £ ,"*le' AppW at lhe Reporter 
Business School Mcc.uio.>gh, the g-mai b. w.

A N W. R. conductor returned last 
week form » visit in the Canadian 
West.

Mia» Alma Stev.na, accompanied by 
be. friend Mias Vera Armstrong, Mal
lory town, spent vacation week at her 
home here.

Miss Bessie Johnston and Keitha 
Purcell returned to Ottawa on Mon
day alter attending their vacation at 
their homes.

Mrs War. Hutton and family, who 
have been visiting at the home of Mr 
Win. Cross, returned to Smith's Falls 
on Tuesday.

Aiden Hill is, of- Lynn, Mass., is 
visiting his brother in Brockville and 
his father here, before leaving for 
Moosejaw, Sask.

Miss Jenner of the A. H. S. staff 
left this week for her home in London 
and is being succeeded here by Miss 
H. Smith of Guelph

Mr W. R. Brown bas just returned 
to his home in Lethbridge, Alta., from 
the Coast, and reports 4} feet of snow 
in Vancouver during January.

On Brockville market Saturday, 
fresh eggs bought from 25c. to 28c. per 
dozen ; potatoes, 76c. and 80c. per 
bushel, and veal, 6c. to 8c. per pound.

Lanark county has a new organ
isation known as the Cheesemaker»’ 
Club, the first of the kind in Eastern 
Ontario. It was formed by the 
cheesemaker# of the county tor the 
purpose of coming together from time 
to time to most with the instructor to 
discuss their works and to . tudy how, 
in co-operation with each other and 
with the farmers, they can further the 
interests of the dairying industry 
th.onghout the country

fcLiMlUsfc.J Hi liiyl

High-Class Furniture
For the trade of this season I 

we have a stock of furniture 
well worthy of your attention.

Whether you require a com
plete suite for the Parlor, Din- 

Î ing Room, Bedroom, or simply 
an individual piece, we can 
meet your requirements.

Our long experience enable» 
us to buy only reliable goods, 
and we offer them at very 
attractive prices.

Your inspection invited.

T. R. BEALE
Solicitor for Eliza Karley and R. J.

Executors of the Will of theSeymour, 
said deceased.

offers superior courses in Book keep, 
ing. Shorthand, Civil Service, General 
Improvement and all Commercial 
Subjects.

NOTICE—All accounts due the late Wil 
liam Karley must be paid to Mrs. Wm. 
Karley by the 26th day of April, 1913.

NEWCOMBE PIANO
is the Best PIANO

MADE IN CANADA

NOW IS THE TIMEOur graduates secure best posi
tions. to get ready to give your horse

Particulars ftee. A SPRING HAIR CUT
H. F. METCALFE. Principal

You should have one of our Piwer 
Crank Horse Clipper Machines. 
Our Clippers are driven by a mech
anism consisting of, a number of 
gear wheels so arranged that a 
great speed is attained. The whole 
con xeniently enclosed in a dustproof 
gear box. The cogs in the machine 
arc cut from solid metal. The flex
ible shaft is 6 ft. long, fitted with 
patent clipping head.

Our price $7.50
Sheep shearing attachments ex-

$4.25
New Market hand clippers. . .. 1.65 
Hand Fetlock clippers

Knives sharpened and guaranteed 
to be as good as new at 50c a pair.

We have a large stock and our 
assortment will please you.

Let us sell you YOUR HARNESS 
for Spring. Our make, wear well, 
l«Mt well, and fit well. We carry a 
fud line both single and double, 
together with all kinds of Harness 
par, *•

On prices are the lowest and 
quality the best.

\

to conviction and canIf you are open 
be reached by a logical argument, we can 
convince you that it is the beat, if you 
will call at our Ware rooms and examine

T. G.. Stevens
Prescription for
Headache!

its merits.
PlCTlTKB-FRAIimiG

Equipped witn Howard Straining Rods 
which aid in crerfting the tonal and con 
structional superiority of the "‘Newcombe.

If you should go to your family 
» physician and ask him for a prescription 

for headache, and h^knew the very latest 
4Éiaco*eries in medicine, he would pres
cribe the ingredients of ZVTOO tablets.

Yet he might not get the happy com
bination ef the ingredients secured in 
ZUTOO tablets after long trial and ex
periment.

The ingredients of Zutoo Tablets 
are prescribed for headache by the very 

Ijbest physicians of the day.
Praised by all users, thousands gladly 

testify to the merits of this reliable cure 
for headache. 2$c at dealers Try iL

KNABE PIANO
V.-btra

The World’s Best Piano, 
Patronized by Royalty 
the Duke of Connaught having1.25

H. R. H.
purchased three for Rideau Hall.

# The People’s Column^

Farm To Rent
Blundall Pianost $

la a HIgh-Urade Piano 
of Distinctive Tone Quality, exquisite De- 

sign and Finish.
The Dobbs farm, about three miles South of 

A thens. is offered for rental. Residence, barns 
etc. About 100 acres. Apply to Mrs William 
Karley, Athens, or to few carriages to sell at greatly 

reduced prices
Also a

T. R. BEALE. Athens rather than
12 tf. carry them over.

■ROMPTLY SECURED! \For Sale CKAS. R. RUDD & CO.
LJiOCKVILLE

\or our INVEN- 
wlll he sent free.

all countries. Ask fv 
TOR’S AD VISER, which

MARION & MARION. 
364 University St., Montréal.

In eavyj^latiorm Spring Wagon, pair of Bob- • 

JOHN FREEMAN. Athens. W. S. Perotval|

\

V

ADOPT THEM
• Adopt the use et ClMifilat 
Want Ads. They have proved 
money 'makers for others. 
They are appreciated' by the 
buyer, as they enable him to 
quickly locate the place where 
he can
WJllJmJInd;

Ma requirements.
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V istics. as well as of methods of care 
and feeding. The majority of breeders 
have acquired thrfr knowledge by practi
cal experience. Necessarily, this is ft 
limited means of education that call» 
for constant research and inquiry along 
a multitude of lines of thought and 
action.

The weaning period is an important 
time in a pig's life. A pig should be lib
erally ffd from the time he is 2 months 
old until he is 4 months old. and after 
that a little grain in conjunction 
plenty of pasture ought to take him 
through to a weight of 125 pound» at 
G months in good shape.

Just as the pigs are coming up to the 
weaning period, it ought to be taken for 
granted that they are more or less in
fested with internal parasites and han
dled accordingly. A few cents spent on 
a good worm remedy may easily save 
anywhere from $100 to $500 in the feed 
bill on a'bunch of 100 pigs. There are a 
number of worm remedies ,but santonin 
is considered the most effective, using it 
at the rale of practically one ounce to 
100 growing pigs. A good way to feed 
it is to place the santonin and thorough
ly dissolve it in the water which is to be 
used for making a «given batch of slon. 
After it is thoroughly dissolved and mi*~ 
ed. add the mill feed or ground grain, 

merelv ns the transitory plav of and this will make a perfect distribution 
opportunity came, when Esau returned j a p(,y\o. did not comprehend, of the santonin. So much tho better if
tired and famished from hi* hunting or rjso f0 the dignity of manhood, liar- the pigs can 
one day and asked Jacob for some red ! teritvg for a birthright was unrighteous forehand.
pottage, or soup, which he was making burinées and altogether discreditable to Have plenty *hf trough room and lmve 
from lentils, a vegetable resembling l,„th brothers. Much was summed up the slop well distributed, ami follow 
pea6 or beans., Esau was rash and ; jn j |iat birthright. It was a spiritual this up bv letting all the pigs in at one
readily promised to give hts h-rt bright }„,?.itagHi it v.0n<ditiitfd a link in Uiu I time. It will not do to let them come
to Jacob, who had demanded it. in re- |mp .,,f decent by which the Messiah ! tbrough a hole one at a time, because 
turn for the pottage. Esau did wrong , WJts to j,p i,orn jn't0 the world: It hid ; those that arrive first will get more
in thus trifling away that treasure i rps,>p(,^ to all the great things inefud.^d than their share. In a week or ten days
which was his through the providence jn t|lp POVPna„t (;«xi had made with repeat tlie dose. and. of course, as the
of God. and which made its possessor Abraham, tt combined high honor wit It pigs got larger, if it seems necessary to
the head of the family, entitled him to , savvp<< ,|Ufv it conferred dignity and use the same treatment, a rather larger 
a double portion of the fathers estate „OW(tr ^nt jt demanded self abnegation proportion of santonin may to- used. One 
and constituted him the priest of the *nn|j unselfish service. Esau was alive hundred pigs weighing on ate average of 
family. Jacobs sm was no less than onjv t() tjlp and reck less of the 125 pounds would easily stand two
Esau s. however, for he took advantage fl<ture jjp XV:1S ]Pd i,v appetite and im- ounces of santonin at a feed. Three or
of Esau s moral weakness and \* am ! .m|aa [Jo Was void of siiiritual aspira- four treatments tit interval of one week
1»hed condition to secure t e ,u v | tion*s. In his youth h° sold his birth- or ten days ought to absoZntelv remove

, > , fight, luit his cry iip la'tnr life found no all parasites.
, he . ’ place of repentance ii. the mind «of :h*5 I I en the si,m of a li<rg needs a little

through deception (2, :]■%», }*. Isaac attention, awi it is surprising how oft-
at the age of one hundred thirtx e<-\ cn Retarded Jacol V earthlv joy. •»' <‘n dipping or spraying a bunch of pigs
thought he was soon poing to» dm. yc : ^ deception was mark*#! liy unkind- will contribute to their thrift. F err this 
be lived forty three years a ci o. nPSS unworthy of a brother. 'It was purpose the ro-il-tav priWluetions ought
His eyes were dim. and w i i p . moSt unfeeling, lo<v. cunning, irreverent, tu be 'iwl. 1"hos • who do not hare a dip-
«eaknefs upon him ht 'f'';'1'' ; ; „ m,r, ,|, kv.-w hi, hrothcr" ping Hulk will fin,I ,t ,n oxM-flmgly
tun»- had »«"■ w non lw ©light to. > • ! thoroughly and used,:'.!' ni, knoxvirtigu simple mart nr-|o rotmd up thahr figa In-
thn b wing of the hrsihorn upo iJ^iu. . * ■ ^ t1lP rmt to a «1.0,1
He therefore directed h.m to lake s ! tmiitv employed the likeliest
weapons and bring home home xenieoi,. his obj.vt. He look
from which to prepare an wtwong ties. ' .laeol, knew
meal, that lie might l>estow the. bless- > . ... , 4.Ing and pledge the same in eating of j the l..rthv,Sht related t» «pirthwl th^Aga. 
the meal that he should prepare. Isaac ><; >" « most profane yOj 
wan fond of. the vente.,., that Es,,, w, I, Srn,l,r ,l,"r>. maOr d n

. brought him t2Z,:2*,. 6-17. When Re- etal business of the meanest order rt
N bekah heard Isaac, directions to Esau. «'»* contrary to the «pint o/ true pic t>.

«he thought the time had dome for ! .Taeoh wn* not only .a traitor to Ins hro, 
action or tin, blessing promised to «wr. but ne was faithless toward, f.od.
Jacob would go to Esau. Therefore she ! Ami Jet . at the root of ins eager atnb - 
plotted with Jacob to deceive Isaac and : tion and se iisbness there was the ,e«l 
obtain the blessing of the firet-boni. i conf,drame that ,,od s l.lessmg and favor 
She prepared two kids in such a‘manner ! were of highest value; «ill. m his blind- 
that they would resemble- the "savonry i ness he t ook Ins own wiyto grasp them, 
meat” that Esau would bring. She coy- .Taeoli was. even in bis weakness, better 
ered J’acobs hands and neck with the fitted to lav the foundations of a family 
ekin of the kid, eo that, if Isaac should and kingdom tlian the ompuisn e and
feel them, there would be a resemblance purposeless lCsail.
to Esau, who was a hairy man. To 11I. Embitter-d llebekali a fond hopes, 
make the deception more corilpiete. The scheme which llcheka'.i formed to 
Jacob put on Esau's .garments. Thus correct the error of her husband was far 
prepared. Jacob went on in his base de- from being justifiable. She aimed at It 
veption. right'object, but by sinful means.

22. Jacob's voice—Isaac'» ey*s were j sought'to prevent her lm«bnnd from net- 
dim (v. J), and it is probable that hits | ing contrary to the divine will, and to 
hearing was impaired tv sonic extent, turn the blessing where G on intended it 

. eo that he had to depend largely on the ; to go. :is though it was her duty bo pre-
* ____  of feeling. Jacob waft either un- | vent tho purposes of the Almighty f’om

able to disguise his voice, or he and j being defeated, though she h id to -d wi
fi ebekab had not planned for that, j mit sin in order to their fulfilment. Ke- 
Hajids of Esau—Re bekah scheme work- I bekah w-as bound by naturM obligations 
ed to her aatiafuctioiL 23. l)if«cerne<l to care for one son as mu-h as the other, 
him not—Notwithstanding the doubt Though she saw the religious aspect of 
about the voice being that of Esiv.i. Isaac the whole case and knew the destiny of 
aooepied Jaoob a» Esau. He look Jacob's her boys, she lvid no right to practise 
ward, and did not accept the testimony deception. Her cunning plot, as accept- 
of his ears. It was a heartless deed for el and carried out bv Jacob, reveals 
Rebekah and Jacob to deceive the hue- some of the weak qualities of his char 
band and father, an old man with failing octet. (lol’s displeasure against Rebekah' 
lowers. Tliere is another side to this anil Jacob is evident. The mother lost
question. « RéUokah seesned to think she her son. Jacob lost all the comforts of

justified in helping the Lord, even home and all the possessions his father 
by doing wicked things to fulfil llie pro bad accumulated.
mise. Her faith does not compare favor- !Y. Subject»*! Isaac to serious trial, 
ably with that of Abraham, her kins- Imparting the covenant blessing was a 

24. Art thou my very son F>an i most, solemn act. It was to be given and 
-Doubt still lingered in Isaac«t mind. , received in the fear of God. Rebfkali's 

but Jacob boldly declared again that *he ( deception was an insult to God and.
sa#t Esau. 25. Bring it near to me He j though it was successful. God caused
had waited until lie had a mu red himself j each offender to suffer for wrong-doing, 
that it was really Esau who had pre- i Isaac appears to have suddenly vecol- 

, pareil the food for the occasion. Yenioon lectevl himself-, for he proceeded to con- 
Tlie term was used to denote game fjrm the hissing upon Jacob. Esau re

take». in hunting. 26. Gome near now, cognized only the supplanter 
and kiss me, my son—An act expressive vengea nee. This portion of history illus- 
of affection, and the last step toward traies the prolific nature of sin and 
the blessing which Isaac was about to nbat a siuide deviation from truth can 
bestow. 27. The smell of his raiment— do. T. VL A.

anger toward Jaob and his threats 
made it neessarv for the latter to leave 
home.

Questions—Who was Rebekah? Who 
were the sons of Isaac and Rebekah?

' What is the birthright of which the les: 
sen speaks ? How did*Esau part with 
his birthright? In w^vxt respects did 
both Jacob and Esau d-o wrong in this 
mattejr? What promise had Rebekah 
received regarding the supremacy of Ja
cob? What plan had Isaac for bestow
ing the plessing? What course did Re
bekah pursue What deception did Ja
cob prtetise and what falsehoods did he 
tell?

(GOOD SEEDS
1^___________________________________________

GOOD CROPS
:

»LESSON I.—APRIL 6, 1^13.

Reliable Merchants everywhere sell %Jacob and Esau.—Gen. 25: 27-34; 27:
J3ktl:1-45. with y STEELE, BRieeS’ SEEDS 'Esau sells Jacob forCommentary.

hi# hiiuhright (25: 27 34). The two sons 
of Isaac were, strikingly unlike. Esau 
was a daring, impulsive, fickle man. of 
a roving disposition. He “was a cun
ning hunter*’ (v. 27), and ^fiined his 
livelihood by following that avocation.

** Jacob was a herdsman, but crafty, alert 
and a schemer. He inherited hie moth- 

/Veer's traits in this respect, «and from his 
if father he inherited an aptitude for busi

ness. E>au was Isaac’s favoriie. and
Jacob was Rebekalrs. 'Rhe birthright. , box'» grew very unlike each other. They 
or the rights and privileges of the first differed in appearance i*n pursuits, and m 
born, was highly esteemed in ancient j < haract( r. Esau repeated the history of 
times, and one who looked upon it the fall. Man’s first sin was in desins- 
slightinglv was considered a “profane” ; jng his birthright. Esau had* no appro- 
person )Heb. 12:16). The promise had hension of spiritual things. He reached 

•f 'been made to Rebekah that the elder ; but half the stand*ird of a man. an .i that 
should serve the younger, who was ea«:er ti1P temporal h ill. He regarded his 
to obtain the birthright. A favorable jstence

> Look for them — accept no other.
Steele* Briggs9 are the best grown. No matter what, you need1 in. 
Seeds, this name stands for highest quality.
Behind every packet is the strongest seed reputation in Canada.
Thousands of successful growers everywhere use StttOlQ* Briggs* 
Seeds year after year because they are sure of what they are buying. 
We retain control of our packets and supply them fresh 'each season. 
Look for this box at your local store. If your local dealer cannot 
supply you, send in your order direct. u

PRACTICAL SVRYF.Y.
Topic. -Spiritual blindness.
I. Prevented Esau’s advancement.
II. Retarded Jacob’s earthly jov.
III. Embittered Rebekah"s fond hopes. 

Subjected Irtaac to serious trial.
1. Pi evented Esau's advancement. 1 he

mmHSIV.
m

1 STEELE. BRIGGS SEED CCX Limited
HAMILTON. ONT. WINNIPEG. MAN.TONONTO. ONT.y

Pork, prinro mess western., "nominal 
3K)2b 6d.

Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs.—76a
PURE BRED ANIMALS

Gs.
be made to miss a meal be- New Regulations Governing 

Their Free Entry.
Bacon. Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 l>s. 

—68s.
Short fSbs, 16 to 24 lbs.—69s 6d. 
Clear hollies, 14 to 16 Mis.—67s 6d. 
Long clear middles, fe^ht, 28 to 

34 lbs.—.70s.
Long «clear middles, h*?avy, 2f5 to 

40 lbs—69s.

TORONTO MARKETS
On -the first of April this year there 

force new regulations
Short clear baiclst, 16 to 20 lbs.— governing tbe free enir to Ganada. of

juuimals for- the improvement of stock. 
I’.To this end. the following amended regu- 
f iactions have been adopted by order-in- 

vouncil.for the. guidance of importers and,

T'ARMESK5’ MARK ITT.
3>i’es«cd hogs, h< avy .. ..$12 25 Sl5if50

il3 25 
«IV 33

11 .28 
-0 24
') 20 
0 27 
3 00 
0 90 
0 60 

.0-50 
9 00

13 00 
11 00 
10 00
7 50

12 50 
11 00
14 50 
18 00

into

. . 13 <10 

.. ‘0 28 
-(i 2.-, 

.. *0 22 

.. 41 18 

.. '1 25

.. 2 00 

... 0 85 
.. 0 50
.. 0 40

7 50

Do., .'light ..
Butter, dairy, - ...
Eggs, new laiJ .. .
Chickens, lb.............
Cheese, lb. . .
Turkeys, lb..............
Apples, bbl.............
Potatoes, bag. . . .
Celery, dozen...........
CaU>bage, d«zen..
Beef, forequarters, cwt .

!Do., hindquarters, vwt... V2 00 
Do., choice sides, cwt . 10 50
T)o., medium, cwt..........
Do., common, cwt..... 

Litton, light, cwt..
Veal, common, cwt .

Do., prime, cwt.
Lamb........................

62s 6d
Shoulders, square, 13- to 33 lbs.—

58si
Lard, prime mestern. in tierces—

56s 3d.
American refined—58s 6d. custom bouse officers:
Cheese, Canadian, ttinest - white— , ^ animal imported for the im-

6'cn1nr«l—fits - * proeememt of stock shall l-e admitted
.Tallow, prime city-32s. fr« ofdntrunl^s the owner is a
Australian In London-36*., 3d. *abf,«ct, resident in die Bnt«h Kmptre
Turpentine spirits-Sls 3d. S r or (d more than one owner, each » »
Besin, common—14s 3d. • i t sutjeet, res.dent in the lintrnh
Perolemn. refined—9 3-8<L . Empire, and there is fuamsupd an import
Linseed Oil-SBs 6d. . :j eentafimrte statins: that the *
Cotton seed oil, Util refined,«spat —1; reaorded m a Canad,an National llecord 

7 1-2ri ' ur on ja Foreign Record recognized a*,
__ ! reliable by the National Record Com--

! ,ud ttee.
A statutory declaration by the owner 

j «r.one of the owners, that lie is a Britieb 
j «subject, or that each is :i British subject 
I resident in the British Empire, and that 
, vtri.h animal is the identical animal de

right.
II. Jacob obtains

I
'

... 8 50
.. 6 5U
. 10 00 
, 0 00 

. . V2-00 
.. 15 00•md u-c a spray pnmp or 

sprinkling Ka'*cp t'ne pigs rn the
^anic fiunrters where they arc sprayed 
for an hour or twn. so That theywill lie 
down in fn>' w-'t Wilding and get thor- 
mighly saturated,with the disinfectant. 
Sometimes spraying or dipping alone w'ifl 
take the kinks out of an 
Flinch of pigs, be—mse -no animal -can be 
hcalthv unless its skin is normal, and 
this is particularly true about the liog 
on account of the non porous nature of 
the skin.

WEED ERADICATION'SUGAR MARKET.
Sugars are quoted in Toronto^ern bags, 

}>er cwt., a» follow»:
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence $4 60 

Do., Red pa th’».. .. ..
Do., Acadia ............. ...

Imperial granulated .. .
"No. 1 yefoow.....................

In barrels .x- }>er m. mere -, c.vr lots, 
5c less.

'

.„ 4 60
.... 4 55
....  4 45
. . 4 20

ea-îkde. in such certificate must be pro- * 
vitied. and that such animal is being 

j i«.ported into Canada for the improvc- 
I roent trf stock.
! 2. la case such certificate is not at
; band at the time of the arrival of the

Results of 1912 Experi
ments Were Good.

unthrifty

I
I

liyejstock.
despatch: Tlie cs 

1 al Union Stock 
firm.

sheep a.oa tamos s« 
ttle. 117 calves, 820

choice ......

Wider Plans Outlied
•yi • ^ W production of the requisite certificates
i niS I CRT. anti proofs in due* form satisfactory to

; * -t within one year from the

/
receipts 
de, and

a^-tle 
Yar

Hugs were also 
d lajnbs steady.

Toronto 
were srnal 
cattle prices kept 
yery firm, and si 

• Jteceiuts. 172 ca

It is important to use a little mme-ra'l 
matter for growing pigs, in the form of 
charcoal, soft coal slack or ashes. These 
should be mixed with salt, and pigs 
should have access to them at all times. 
Some swir.c breeder* regard this as old- 
fo?vism. but when a bimtb of 100 pigs 
will do away with two or three tons of 
soft coal slack and two or three barrels 
of salt during the season it is evident 
that this mineral matter ar.swers an im
portant function.

During .thetseason of 4912 thesGatario time of entry.
Agricultural Experimental Uuioni carried. /orm, certificate to be

co-opera8âve« experiments in tho accepted for the free importation of
animrfk for the improvement of etoek, 
and the customs procedure in connection 
therewith, shall be subject to the direc
tion cd the Minister of Customs.

4. The above declarations shall be 
attached to the free import duty, arid 
may be made before the collector, sirb- 
collectdr, surveyor or chief clerk at the 

'♦e-d.liejpPods are entered, or be
fore an .^functionary authorized by law 
to administer oaths.

Under the old regulations, a British 
subject residing in a foreign country, or 
the citizen of another country living in 
Canada, cruld secure' the free entry of 
properly registored animals, whereas 
under the new order foreign persons or 
firms are excluded from this privilege.

Customs officers are required to 
amine carefully the animals presented 
for entry, to see that they correspond 
with the description contained in the 
import certificate, and if they do not. 
duty is collected.

The statutory declarations required 
regarding citizenship and identity will, 
it is hoped, effectively prevent abuse* 
that led up to the passing of the 
regulations.

aim ak sut-ep.
Export cattle, cl 

do do medium

ml 38 she 6€60 tc
_____ 5 50 to
................2 75 to

C 50 to 
5 75 to 
4 W to 
4 75 to
4 00 to
2 75 to
3 00 to
5 00 «to
4 00 to
3 00 to 

40 00 to 
40 00 to

€ 00 to
4 50 to 
8 50 to

6
3do bulls... . 

Butcher

do do cornu 
Butcher cows, 

do do medi 
du do canners...
do bulls.....................

Fee«llng steers... 
Stockers, choice.t..

do light............
Milker, choice, each
Springers.............. . .
Sheep, ewes...............

ks and culls...

6cattle, choice.........
medium.................... o.f l’ercnnial Row Thistle,

A iiLUBR3>er -of practical 
men took part in .these-expérimenta, and 
some very interesting gàvêl valuable re
sults were .obtained. A properly enlti- 
cated crop of rape was found to he an 
excellent means of destroying Loren- 
niai Sow This,tie and Xwitcfn Grass, lie pe 
proved more effective in destroying 
Twitch Grase tlun did buckwAeaL llbftc- 
-ough and deep cultivation, fVllowed by 
potatoes or corn, gave good results in 
the control of Bladder Campion.-tSpraying 
with iron *>r copper suljilxate peeved to 
be a cheap and effective means of de
stroying miLSttard in growing grain-with- 
ont Laiury to-the crop. 'Tleose who 'took 
part these experiments profited by 
the experience. They cleaned the field 
experimented upon, demonstrated to 
their own satisfaction the effectiveness 
of the method tried, and at the saune 
time their results furnished practical 
information to others.

These co-operative experiments in 
weed eradication will be continued this 
year (1913), and it is tipped that a large 
number of men will take'part in them in 
order that sufficient data may be gath
ered to warrant definite statements be 
ing made regarding the best methods of 
controlling these pernicipus weeds\ The 
Experiments are as follows:

THIS YEAR’S EXPERIMENTS.

eradicatioii 
Twitch Grass, Rladder oiwnpion 
AVild Mu&U-vd.

a
,1QJliuice."

She

FARM NEXYS AND VIEWS.
port iwhyou inform 

me of anv positive cure for a pig who 
eats lier young? We have given her 
plenty of salt and salt bacon, but with
out success.

A reader w rices :

Buc>
Lambs.....................................
Hogs, fed and watered. 
Hog 
CaJv

9 95
9 50

It is elaimed that sows are more apt 
weather,

8 00 to
to eat their young in cold 
when they can not get out to pasture. 
At such times they are said to be fever
ish and have unnatural cravings of appe
tite. A breeder sa vs that this can. to a

OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.

Open. High. Low. Close.
Wheat -

May.......................88*4
July .. .
Oct. .. .

Oats—

certain extent, be avoided by feeding a 
good variety of for for several weeks 
before the time of farowing. Give a lit
tle meat of some sort once or twice a 
week and 1>e sure to salt tlie swill every

W/t 6S%
j 89

s<5>/, soy,
, .. S9«4
. .. 80%

May 33% 3334 
34% 34%

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 
Minneapolis.— Close : XYlieat— May, 

65% to 85 %c; July, 85 %c; tfept., 87 %c; 
No. 1 hard, 80%c ; No. 1 northern, 84% 
to 86%c; No. 2, 82% to 84%c.

Corn—-No. 3 yellow. t8 to 48%c.
Oats—No. 3 yellow, 30% to 30 %c. - *
Rye—No. 2, 53 to 55c,
Bran—$16.50 to $17.
Flour—U nclvuiged.

3:1% 34
July

Halter pulling is very common among 
horses improperly handled. Fortunately 
the remedy is simple and effective, 
breaking up the habit in a very short 
time. Fasten a long rope to the halter, 
slipping the nooye end through the tie 
ring. Pass the imenggaed end of the ropo 
between the forelegs and then the back, 
bringing it over on the other side and 
fastening it to the rope between the 
forelegs in a slip-knot. When the horse 
pulls on the halter the large noose tight
ens up on its body and it «mon gives up 
the pulling. Another good way to 
fasten the rone is to tie it to one of i\ip 
hind legs. If the horse pulls it simply 
pulls itself off its feet.

A NEW WIRELESS
British Syndicate Dickering 

With Canada.and vowed (1) The use of rape in the destruction 
of Perennial Sow Thistle.

(2) A system of intensive cropping 
and cultivation, using winter rye follow 
ed by turnips, rape or buckwheat, for 
eradicating Perennial Sow Thistle.

(3) The use of rape in the destruction 
of Twitch Grass.

(4) A method of cultivation and crop
ping for t ho destruction erf Twitch Grass.

(5) À method for the eradication 
Bladder Campion or Cow Boll.

(6) Spraying with iron sulphur to de
stroy Mustard in cereal crops

Those wWo are troubled with any of 
these bad weeds are invited to write to 
the Director of Co-Operative Exper
iments in Weed Eradication. Ontario 
Agricultural College. Guelph. Ontario, 
who will be glad to furnish full infor
mation concerning these experiments, 
and to supply application blanks for the 

i same. All experimenters will l»c supplied 
with full and detailed instructions for 
carrying on the experiment selected, and 
with blank forms on which to report the 
results of the same.. All interested in 
clean farming are asked to co-operate in 
this work. Address all communications 
to J. E. Howitt, Botanical Department, 
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph. 
Ontario.

■XDCJLUTH GRAIN.
Duluth.—Close-. Linseed—On Tmck,

$1.25; to arrive, Si 1.25; Bay,
July, $1.28% bid; October, $1.30 askSl. 
Wheat—On track. No. 1 hard, 81% to 
61 %c; No. 1 northern. 31% to 82%c; 
Montana No. 2 hard, 86% ; May, 86%c 
aeked ; July. 87% to 88c usked; Septem
ber, 87 %c bid

MONTREAL LtVE STOCK.
Montreal Despatch—East end market— 

—Cattle, receipts about 2.50, milch cows 
and springers t>5, calves 1,200, sheep and 
lambs 100. ho«s 700.

Trade was slow, but prices were firm 
at last week's rates.

Prime beeves, 6 3-4 to 7 1-4,. one choice 
7 3-4. medium 5 to € 1-2, common 4 to

Montreal, March 31. Y. Gandill, a di
rector of the Universal Radio Syndicate, 
Limited, of London, Eng., left Montreal 
to-day for Ottawa, where lie will consult 
the Federal authorities with regard tes 
the establishment of a new direct wire
less system, between Great Britain and 
Canada. Mr. Gandill lus bees negotiat
ing with several Montreal contractors 
for the construction of the company’» 
stations in Canada, the «sites for which 
ha\c been selected by the company's en
gineers.

Sites for stations on the British end 
of the system have already been secured, 
and the machinery is now under con
struction. The system used by the uni
versal snvdivate is known as tlie contin
uous wave, as opposed to tlie spark Sys
tem, on which the Marconi and about a 
score of other method» are based.

Esau’s garment#, which Taeoh was wear 
ing, had fathered the odors of fragrant 
plants, which abound in t!w* East, ns the 
hunter had roamed the fields in search I 

28. The lew .if heaven—As SHILOHSBsof game.
rain rarely fell in Palestine from May 
to September, the dew is highly prized. 
Fatnees—Fruitfillness. Corn Not maize, 
cr Indian corn, but such grain as wheat 
and barley. 29. I .et people serve thee 
--This wan included in the blessing "f 1 

N it it ns bow down t<>

Many do not like to take grain away 
from their horses, or even reduce the 
amount when they arc idle for a few 
days or weeks. Thev do not know how 
soon they may. Heed them again, and 
they do not want them thin in flesh, 
weakened by light feeding or even 
roiigli-eoated. However, if about thr-’e 
times a week they will substitute a mess 
of bran, seal-led w<;lI and fed warm, but 
not so wof as to be sloppy, for the us
ual grain fo*d flic hor.se will relish it, 
keep quit-- ns f;:t and smooth, and even 
if this practice were kept up all winter 
lie would net 'os** strength, being less 
likely to do so than if overfed on other 
grain. Use about the «unie amount of 
bran as would lie used of other grain. 
Tt may not be so nutritious, but ftd in 
this wav it aids digestiftn to an extent 
that full v compensa tesj-for the lack of 
nutri^on.

of

the first born.
thee In keeping with the promise that 
God made to Abraham, and later to *
Tf-aae, that he should become a great 
nation.

III. Esau's uuwppointnient and anger 
(27: 30 451. 30. Esau - came Jacob ( Tlie importance of the Mvine-breed- 
had been none too «-non in carrying out j,,g industry is each year becoming more 
hi* wicked «thème. (*>r lie had ju*t P>ne recognized.. Its relative value in 
out. from his father's presence when
Esau entered. 31. had niable savory .. ... .

knew what his father rol- 1 ed. Hub leads to added responsibilities

V ..
Milch,cows $30 to $ti5 each.
Calves 3 to- 5.
Sheep about 5 1-4; lambs 7 1-2, spring 

lambs $6 to $8 each.
Huga 10 1-4 to 10 1-2.

BUFFALO LIVE lTOCK.
East Buffalo. N. VT Despatch—Cattle— 1 

receipts 100; firm.
Veals, receipts 25 head; active and 

steady; 5.00 to 11.50.
Hugs, receipts 1,200 head; active and 

10 to 15 cents higher; heavy 9.80 to 9 .85; 
mixed 9.85 to 9.90; yorkers and pigs 9.SO 
to 9.90; roughs 8.85 to 9.00; stags 7.50 to 
8.26; dairies 9.75 to 9.90.

Sheet) and lambs, receipts 3,00 head; 
sheep active and steady ; lambs slow 5 

. to 10 cents lower; lambs 6.50 to 9.20; yearl- 
! Ings 5 50 to 8.25; wethers 6.40 to 7.00; ewes 
• 3.50 to. 6.50; sheep, mixed 5.00 to 6.50.

IMG RAISING FOR THE MARKET.

:

the
litot of meat production* is demonstrat-

meat- Esau
ished, and prepared the meal with espec- | on the part of breeder*» who are in 
ial care. lie had obeyed his command, j the business of supplying breeding «inl
and was ready to receive tlie promised 
blwsing. 33. Isaac trembled - He sud
denly became conscious that his suspic
ions had l»ecn well grounded, and 
realized the error into which he had market and the one which sells at the 
been led, lie shall be blessed. The bless- lowest price. It is .1 farmer’s duty to 
Ing pronounced upon .Jacob could never i 0jm6e|f use every available means 
be recalled, no matter how eorrv he 
might be, or how deep was Fvsau’e grief.
34. pe cried 'with a bitter cry- The 

of the blessing was a grievous one 
to lKm. Tlie fact must not be overlooked,

SCENE IN COMMONS
; mais to farmers.

There is always a wide range of merit 
he and value between thejiog that tops the Shiloh Two British M. P’s. Sus

pended by Speaker.WIRES ARE BLOCKEDThe family remedy for Couch* and Cetds 
"Shiloh costa ao little and doea so much!' LIVERPOOL PRODUCE. 

Wheat, spot steady—
No. 2, Manitoba—7s6d.

No. 3 Manitoba—7s 4 1-4. 
Futures steady—
March—7s 7 l-2d.
May—7s 3 6-8d.
July—7s 2 6-8d.
Corn spot, firm, new— 4s lOd. 
Old—6s.
Old, via Galveston—6s 8 l-4d. 
Futures easy—
March, American mixed—4c 104.
July Raplata—6s 7-84.

.

I Floods Have Demoralized 
Telegraph Business.

Toronto despatch : Floods in Ohio 
and elsewhere have demoralized over
land telegraph wires and telegraphic 
traffic. The accumulation of telegrams 
at Chicago for New York and vice versa 
is enormous. Detroit has no wires lead- 
iqg anywhere except through Canada. 
The Associated Press wire between New 
York and Chicago is carried around by 
way of Atlanta, Georgia. It will «take 
many days to clear up the accumula
tion of ■—safes, and the restoration of 
tho wires In the flooded districts may 
be the work of months.

London. March 31.—Tin .#• 
tumult In the House of Commons this 
afternoon which arose from an un
successful attempt by the Opposition 
to get a snap division in the commit
tee stage of the Consolidated Fund 
Bijl, one of the appropriations .It 
resulted in The suspension of two 
members, William Moore, a Conserva
tive member for Armagh, and Sir A. 
Markham, a Liberal from the pottery 
district. The former was suspended 
for the remainder of the session un
less the House votes to reinstate him 
because of his defiance of the gift 
er. Sir A* Markham was suspea4t6 
for one day.

leading to the production of the market- 
topping ciliés. While many factors are in
volved in tlie making of the market top- Montreal despatch : 
per, the real base upon which all other city medical health officer, «aid to-day
work must rest ie the line of breeding of that fraude were being worked off on

however, that Esau forfeited hie right th« herd boars. In that ail advancement citisene in the name of the Board of
to lhie blessing when he Fold his birth- or deterioration logins. Health. Residents in whose houses wers
rigSt to Jacob. In seeking the blessing Here comes the point at which the contagious diseases were visited by two 
heïacted insincerely, for lie virtually breeders who supply such boars assume men, who presented false credentials 
ioMi the posi^rtîn-^hst he could sell his responsibilities that call for a wider that they were sent by the city to dis* 
blJBiJTght and at the same time keep it. range of knowledge on their part than infect the houses, and charged two or 
mL*>. Ewu was not slow in expressing the average of them are inclined to con- three dollars for the job. Hfcey wotld
iÆ opinion of Jacob’s character and con- The production of high-class ami- bum some evil-smelling stuff and tàeel Flour, winter patents—29a.
diet. The name of Jacob means “sup- ™*le possessing inherent qualities for tell the people that their bowse wasp’ Hops lb London (Pacifie OoMt)— 
X*t*r ” in which eapaeitv he bed twice the distribution of merit among their cleansed. They do a rushing hwrinms,

In answer to B*»u’e pies. Trie i progeny is a scientific profession. It calls sometimes visiting as many se ten or
igMad a blessing upon him. fenv’a f** wide knowledge of animal character twenty bouses a day.

was nMEAN FRAU» fN MONTREAL.

Dr. Laberge,
h

£4 10a to £6 10s. 
Beef, extra India met Ilfs nom

inal.
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